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ABSTRACT
The Wallapai Mining District hosts both porphyry mineralization
and an extensive zone of base metal veins. The sequence of major vein
stages, with their formation temperatures, is 1) anhydrite-molybdenite
(380-420*C), 2) quartz-molybdenite (380-400*C), 3) anhydrltechalcopyrite (380-400*C), 4) quartz-sericite-pyrite (320-350*0, and
5) complex base metal (420-450'C). Molybdenite formed from boiling
fluids, chalcopyrlte from hypersallne fluids and the latter tvo
vein stages from very lov salinity solutions. The ranges of
&34S(pyrlte> values are 1.0 to 4.0 o/oo in the first three stages
and 2.0 to 5.9 o/oo in the latter tvo stages. Sulfur isotope
temperatures from anhydrlte-pyrlte pairs Indicate isotopic equilibrium
vas attained in the first and third stages.
The distinction between early and late veins suggests an
evolution from magmatlc(?> fluids to convectlng meteoric fluids. Tvo
separate convection cells are indicated by fluid Inclusions. The first
cell vas small and formed the phylllc alteration. The second cell
formed the complex veins and vas much larger; it vas driven by a
large Intrusion at depth.

xl

CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

History
The Wallapal mining district Is located on the western flank of
the Cerbat Mountains 25 kilometers north of Kingman, Arizona
(Figure 1).

The district is defined by the geographic extent of a

N30°W trending system of base and precious metal fault veins which form
a zone 6.5km wide by 20km long surrounding a central porphyry coppermolybdenum orebody at Mineral Park. The fault vein deposits were
exploited Initially following the discovery in 1863 of rich oxidized
silver and gold ores in outcropping veins (Schrader, 1909). By the
turn of the century the rich oxidized precious metal ores were depleted
and mining activity had switched Its emphasis to hypogene lead and zinc
production; active mining continued through the 1940's with peak
production during the World wars (Dings, 1951). The TennesseeSchuylklll and the Golconda mines, each with workings to 516m, were the
only significant producers from the fault veins. They yielded a total
of 1,184,540 lbs. copper, 61,928,815 lbs. lead, 123,031,927 lbs. zinc,
2,024,367 oz. silver and 63,135 oz. gold (Dings, 1951). Thomas (1949)
estimated the total value of fault vein ores, at the time of
production, to be approximately 35 million U.S. dollars, mostly
before 1917.
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The Mineral Park properties vere acquired by the Duval
Corporation in 1958 and open pit production began in October, 1964
(Wilkinson, 1981). Gllmour (1982) gave production prior to 1978 and
remaining reserves as totaling 175 million tons grading 0.53% Cu and
0.04% Ho.

Wilkinson, Vega and Tltley (1982) estimated the total

production through Hay, 1979 as approximately 323,000 tons copper,
25,000 tons molybdenum and 5,000,000 ounces of silver vlth mineable
reserves In January, 1980 of 50 million tons grading 0.20X Cu and
0.051% Ho. The much higher copper grade reported by Gllmour (1982)
reflected the presence of supergene enriched copper 'blanket'
mineralization. Active mining operations at Hlneral Park temporarily
ceased in December, 1981 and had not resumed at the time of this
study. The only currently active mine In the district is the C.O.D.
Hlne which is exploiting a vein bearing Ag, Au, Pb and Zn to a depth of
162 meters.

Previous Work
The first detailed geologic study was by Schrader (1909) vho
provided an interesting historic look at the early mining years.
Bastin (1925), Hernon (1938), Garrett (1938) and Haury (1947) studied
the fault vein ores and their physical characteristics. The earliest
comprehensive study of the economic geology of the district was
conducted by Thomas (1949, 1953) vho examined the style of
mineralization, alteration effects and structural controls of the fault
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veins and outlined the petrologic and structural' geology of the
district. Dings (1951) further evaluated the general geology and the
vein deposits and produced the first geologic map of the district.
Disseminated porphyry style mineralization had been noted by
the earlier workers in the central portion of the district but Eidel,
Frost and Clippinger (1968) were the first to evaluate it in detail.
They delineated a vein paragenetic sequence in the Cu-Ho orebody based
on crosscutting relationships and outlined the general distribution of
alteration and mineralization. This sequence vas further modified by
Drake (1972) during a detailed fluid Inclusion study of both the
porphyry and fault vein ores. Drake (1972) performed gas chromatograph
analyses of inclusion fluids and determined their COg, CH4, H2 and H2O
contents. The zonation of the radioelements K, Th, and U vithin the
Ithaca Peak stock vas examined by Davis (1971) who found a potassium
enriched core zone corresponding to the potassic alteration zone.
Thorium and uranium shoved less distinct zonations. Trace and major
element analyses of the amphibolite layers found throughout the
district enabled Eaton (1980) to propose a tholeiitic basalt/gabbro
progenitor for them, though their intrusive versus extrusive nature vas
unclear.

Vega (1984) examined the geology and vein types at the Alum

Wash prospect NNW of Mineral Park and provided evidence for the genetic
relationship of mineralization in the tvo areas. The most thorough
studies of general geology, particularly the economic geology of
Mineral Park, vere undertaken by Wilkinson (1981) and Wilkinson, Vega
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and Titley (1982); these should be consulted by the reader Interested
in more detailed descriptions of the lithologies and their
relationships throughout the district.

Mineral Abbreviations
Many of the diagrams in the text of this study incorporate
abbreviations for the names of mineral species. These abbreviations
are listed in Table I.

TABLE I. Mineral Abbreviations Used In The Figures and Text.

ABBREVIATION

MINERAL

ABBREVIATION

albite

ab

kaolinite

kao

anhydrite

anhy

K-feldspar

kspar

arsenopyrite

apy

molybdenite

moly

blotite

bt

magnetite

mt

bornite

bn

pyrrhotite

calclte

cal

MIHERAL

chalcoclte

cc

po

pyrite

py

quartz

qtz

chlorite

chl

rutile

rut

chalcopyrlte

cpy

serlclte

ser

epidote

ep

sphalerite

si

galena

gi

sphene

sp

halite

hal

sylvlte

syl

hornblende

hbl

tetrahedrite

hematite

hem

td

CHAPTER 2

GENERAL GEOLOGY

This summary of the llthologies in the Wallapai mining district
is synthesized from the reports of many workers but follows most
closely the descriptions of Wilkinson (1981). This review is not
Intended to be exhaustive in scope but rather to give the reader a
necessary understanding of the district geology for later discussions.
The interested reader is especially referred to recent studies by
Eaton (1980), Wilkinson (1981), Wilkinson et al. (1982) and Vega (1984)
for more complete discussions of general district geology.

Summary of Geologic History
The geologic history of the Wallapai mining district will be
summarized briefly. The geologic history, lithologlc types and
structures of the district will be considered in more detail in later
sections.

1. Pre-1740 Ha: basalt(?) and sediment is deposited,
and is folded and metamorphosed to a stratified
sequence of amphibollte, quartz-feldspar gneiss,
biotlte schist, hornblende-diopside schist and
quartzlte;
2. 1740 t 20 Ha:

a biotlte granite batholith intrudes

the folded sequence;
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3. ? : metamorphism of the biotite granite batholith;
4. 1S60 ± 45 Ha: pegmatite formation;
5. 1340 * 20 Ha: intrusion of the Diana Granite;
6. 1100 ± 161 Ha:

pegmatite formation;

7. 71.5 t 2.6 Ha: intrusion of the Ithaca Peak
porphyries and associated rhyolite dikes; porphyry
copper-molybdenum mineralization forms at Hineral
Park vlth reactivation of major faults during base
metal vein formation;
8.

Mid-Tertiary:

volcanics cover the district and the

Cerbats tilt 15* eastward by movement along the
Sacramento Fault, a Basin and Range structure;
9. Quaternary (?): extrusion of olivine basalt and
the deposition of alluvium.

Rock Tvoes
Precambrian Rocks
The oldest rocks in the district are a conformable sequence
of amphibollte, quartz-feldspar gneiss, biotite schist, hornblendedlopslde schist and minor quartzlte that have been interpreted by other
vorkers (Thomas, 1949, 1953; Dings, 1951; Eldel et al., 1968; Eaton,
1980; Wilkinson, 1981; Wilkinson et al., 1982; Vega, 1984) as a
stratified metasedimentary and metavolcanlc sequence. Eaton (1980)
used trace and major element chemistry to Interpret the amphibollte
protolith as a high-Hg tholelitlc basalt or gabbro. It is unclear
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whether this unit vas intrusive or extrusive.

Vega (1984) noted that

the biotlte schist and hornblende-diopside schist laterally interfinger
with the anphlbolltes and he considered them tuffaceous in origin.
The older Precambrlan rocks were intruded by a batholithic
scale biotlte quartz monzonite to blotite granite of which the
1740 * 20 Ha Chloride Granite (Silver, 1967) is a part. It was
metanorphosed to a gneiss at an uncertain later time. This batholith
closely resembles similar rocks in the northern Hualapal Mountains
dated by Kessler (1976) at 1800 t 470 Ha. The next event In the
district was formation of 1560 i 45 Ha pegmatites (Wasserburg and
Lanphere, 1965). The coarsely porphyrltic Diana Granite, dated at
1340 i 20 Ha by Shafiqullah et al. (1980), is similar in age and
composition to three granitic bodies from the northern Hualapai
Hountains studied by Kessler (1976): the 1397 * 69 Ha Hualapai
Granite, the 1364 ± 24 Ha Holy Hoses Granite and a 1337 i 38 Ha unnamed
granite.

Wilkinson (1981) interpreted these four granitic bodies as

part of the 1300 to 1400Ha anorogenic granitic episode in western North
America recognized by Silver et al. (1977). All the above llthologies
were Intruded by 1100 ± 161 Ha pegmatites (Kessler, 1976).

Laramlde Rocks
Ho record was preserved between Precambrlan and Laramlde
time. Laramlde events are represented by the Ithaca Peak porphyrltic
lntrusives, rhyollte dikes, numerous more mafic dikes and the porphyry
and base and precious metal vein mineralization. Hauger and Damon
(1965) reported an age of 71.5 ± 2.6 Ha on vein biotlte from Ithaca

Peak, establishing a minimum age of intrusion. The Ithaca Peak
lntruslves vere separated by Wilkinson (1981) into tvo distinct
bodies: the Ithaca Peak stock and the Gross Peak stock.
The Ithaca Peak stock measures approximately 640m east-vest
by 800m north-south and is zoned both texturally and compositionally
(Eidel et al., 1968; Wilkinson, 1981). The stock grades outvard from
quartz monzonite to biotite quartz monzonite. It varies texturally
from a central porphyritic-aplitic quartz porphyry to a porphyriticaplitic biotite quartz monzonite porphyry to a peripheral seriategranitic biotite quartz monzonite porphyry (Wilkinson, 1981). The
phenocrysts are quartz, biotite, plagloclase and K-feldspar in a
fine-grained matrix of quartz, orthoclase and biotite. Interior
contacts are gradatlonal while contacts vith Precambrian vail rocks are
sharp, irregular and dip subvertlcally (Wilkinson, 1981).

There are no

contact thermal effects.
The Gross Peak stock lies to the vest of Ithaca Peak and is
more elongate and more biotlte-rlch than the Ithaca Peak stock.

At its

southern margin the stock is a biotite quartz diorlte porphyry vhile
the larger northern part is a biotite quartz monzonite porphyry
(Wilkinson, 1981).
Rhyolite dikes occur throughout the district but are largest
and most common in the central section. They reach 60m in thickness
and follov the N30* W structural trend of the district (see belov).

The rhyolites cut the stacks but are themselves cut by mineralization
(Wilkinson, 1981; Vega, 1984) Indicating a close temporal relationship
between the porphyries, dikes and veins.

A host of minor, more mafic

dike rocks have been noted in the district. They have been classified
as andesite, vogesite and kersantlte (Thomas, 1949), lamprophyre
(Thomas, 1953), camptonite, minette and diabase (Dings, 1951), aplltes
(Eidel et al., 1968) and latite porphyry and porphyrltic quartz latlte
(Vega, 1984). They cut the Laramide porphyries and are similar in age
to the rhyolite dikes.
Wilkinson (1981) and Vega (1984) noted the presence of minor
breccia dikes in the area of the Laramide stocks. The relationship of
these breccias to other rock types Is obscure.
Thomas (1949, 1953) suggested that the entire district was
covered by Mid-Tertiary volcanlcs of vhich remnants are preserved on
the east flank of the Cerbats. The youngest rock type in the area is
Quaternary(?) olivine basalt that overlies alluvium and straddles the
Sacramento Fault, a Basin and Range structure (Thomas, 1949).

Structure
The most Important structural and llthologlc features of the
district are shown on Figure 2, which has been taken from Wilkinson et
al. (1982).
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FIGURE 2. Major Structurea of the Wallapai Mining District (after
Wilkinson, Vega and Tltley (1982)).

Foliations and Folds
Foliations In the Precambrlan crystalline rocks are defined
by alignment of biotite grains. Early workers recognized that
foliations in the eastern part of the district had constant trends of
N30*-50*E while foliations in the western part showed much more
variable orientations.

Wilkinson (1981) was first to separate the

district into two distinct structural domains based on the foliations.
The boundary between the two domains runs the length of the district
and trends N30*W.

Wilkinson (1981) Interpreted the boundary to be an

Intrusive contact between the 1740 t 20 Ha biotite granite body to the
east and the older Precambrlan amphibolites and schists to the west on
the basis of amphlbolite inclusions within the biotite granite.
The foliations and distribution of amphlbolite layers within
the western domain delineate several major folds in the older
Precambrlan rocks. These folds are shown on Figure 2 as the Chloride
antlform, the Roper Ridge antlform, the Turquoise Mountain synform and
the Todd Basin folds. The fold axes trend N-S to N45*E with steep NE
plunges of 55-65* (Wilkinson, 1981). Eaton (1980) suggested up to
three folding episodes. The Diana Granite, Ithaca Peak intrusives,
Alum Wash prospect and Little Ithaca altered area are localized where
fold axes are truncated by the boundary between the structural domains.

Faults
Faults are numerous and widespread throughout the district
and are most apparent where they are occupied by dike rocks and
mineralized veins. The faults trend N30*-60*W and dip steeply to the

northeast and southwest. The faults are subparallel to the Precambrian
structural domain boundary, and approximately centered around it, but
deviate from this trend where they follow llthologic contacts around
the nose of the Chloride antiform. Previous workers (Thomas, 1949;
Dings, 1951; Eaton, 1980; Wilkinson, 1981) were unable to determine the
amount of fault displacement owing to the lack of marker units.
Sllckensldes in gouge observed during underground visits to the
C.O.D. Mine Indicated that the latest movement episode was normal dip
slip. Normal dip slip (Thomas, 1949) and oblique movement (Dings,
1951) were the dominant displacement styles, but Eaton (1980) and
Thomas (1949) also recognized reverse movement indicators.
Fault ages are indeterminate as pre-, intra- and postmineralization movement has been recognized. Eaton (1980) noted that
some of the faults were intruded by Precambrian(?) metarhyolite dikes.
The evidence suggests that most of these faults are long established
structures that have undergone periodic reactivation.
The Sacramento Fault was first described by Thomas (1949) as
lying mostly buried beneath alluvium in the Sacramento Valley west of
the Cerbats. It juxtaposes Mid-Tertiary volcanics against Precambrian
crystalline rocks and is most likely a Basin and Range feature
responsible for the 15* eastward tilting of the Cerbat Mountains
(Thomas, 1953).

CHAPTER 3

ALTERATION AND MINERALIZATION

The characteristics of alteration and mineralization patterns
in the porphyry copper-molybdenum deposit and the base and precious
metal fault veins shov distinct differences. The two ore types are
genetically associated (see below) but vill be discussed separately for
clarity.
Mineral Park

Vein

Petrography and Seauencee

The Mineral Park orebody consists of a series of overprinting
vein and alteration sets. Early studies of the vein paragenetic
sequence by Eidel et al. (1968) and Drake <1972) recognized the general
progression of vein types but vere limited by the lov availability of
fresh samples. Wilkinson (1981) modified these earlier reports
considerably as the mining level and diamond drilling probed beneath
the supergene altered zone. His observations and paragenetic sequence
are set out in Table II with modifications added from examination of
drill core and petrographic sections during this study.

Alteration is

subdivided into the selectively pervasive and velnlet-controlled
styles of Titley (1982).

Selectively Pervasive Alteration
Titley (1982) defined this alteration style as occurring over
vide areas without discernible veinlet control and affecting only
certain susceptible minerals. Selectively pervasive alteration is
IS

represented at Mineral Park by introduction of secondary biotite and
K-feldspar flooding (Wilkinson, 1981). Secondary biotite Is finergrained and more veakly colored and pleochrolc than primary biotite.
It partially to totally replaces hornblende in the amphibolites and
rims primary biotite phenocrysts in the biotite quartz monzonite
porphyry. It is also found as disseminations In the Laramide rocks
accompanied by coeval quartz and magnetite (Wilkinson, 1981).
K-feldspar flooding Is characterized by secondary K-feldspar
replacing primary Igneous K-feldspar and plagioclase. Secondary
K-feldspar can be differentiated from the primary phase by its turbid
appearance in plane polarized light and by replacement textures
(J. M. Guilbert, pers. comm., 1984).

Wilkinson (1981) noted that

K-feldspar flooding vas coeval vlth, but less extensive than,
biotitization and may be partially velnlet controlled.
No sulfides are associated vith either form of selectively
pervasive alteration.

Veinlet-Controlled Alteration
Velnlet-controlled alteration effects are the most widespread
alteration feature at Mineral Park. The veins constitute the economic
mineralization as chalcopyrlte and molybdenite were introduced during
discrete stages of vein formation. The vein paragenetlc sequence
(Table II) is based on crosscuttlng relationships and outlines vein
mineralogy and selvedge alteration effects in both mafic and felslc
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TABLE II. Paragenetic Sequence of Major Vain Stag** and Associated
Host Rock Alteration Effects.
Species In parentheses are trace constituents. (Modified fros
Wilkinson (1981)).
VEIN
STAGE

VEIN
NINEML06Y

ALTERATION EFFECTS
FELSIC HOST ROCKS

Pervasiv*
Biotite

btiqtzlat

Pervasive
K-feldspar

Kspar

Early
Biotite

bti(qtz, Kspar)

Early
K-Feldspar

Kspari(bt, qtz)

AM

ON

AC

PP

CV

HAFIC HOST ROCKS

partial replacement of priaary
igneous biotite; alio as
disseainations

partial to total replacement
of hornblende and secondary
biotite; rutiIt after priaary
biotite

partial to total replaccaent of
plagioclase and priaary K-feldspar

•inor replaccaent of
plagioclase
secondary biotite after
hornblende

diffuse contacts Nith host rocks

qtz4Kspar+anhy+py+ K-feldspar selvedges; ainor calcite
bt^aolyitcal, cpy) in haloes replaces plagioclase
qtz*«oly+py

secondary biotite replaces
hornblende and priaary biotite
ainor biotite replaces
hornblende

qtz*Kspar+aiihy+py+ secondary biotite after priaary
at+cpy*dtl+ruti(ep, biotite; chlorite after secondary
bttCa^abfS^gl) biotite

chlorite replaces biotite and
hornblende; chalcopyrite
occupies up to 1W of aafic
sites

qtz'ieripyicpylcal aide sericite haloes replace
or
plagioclase, K-feldspar and
qtiipytcpy»ep»dilt biotite
(ser)

chlorite replaces biotite and
hornblende; calcite and
sericite after plagioclase

qtz+ser*cal+kaaiepi siailar effects in both hosts; early interne silicification folloved
chl+py+apy*po+ip+ by intense phyllic alteration adjacent to the vein yielding away froa
gl+td+cpyinative the vein to propylitic; overprinted by late argillic alteration with
Ag,Au±sulfosalts sphene

host rocks. Because of their centrality to the present study the
veins that contain anhydrite are discussed in greater detail in a
separate section belov.
Earlv Vein Types. Quartz pods and crenulated quartz veins were
recognized by Wilkinson (1981) but vere not Included in his paragenetlc
sequence. They are confined to the central quartz porphyry zone of the
Ithaca Peak stock. Crosscuttlng relationships vlth other vein types
are lacking so that the sequential position of these veins Is unknown
(Wilkinson, 1981).
Velnlets of blotlte + trace quartz, K-feldspar * trace quartz
and blotlte alone are the earliest vein types that can definitely be
placed within the paragenetlc sequence. Blotlte and K-feldspar
coexist.

Wilkinson (1981) noted that the K-feldspar velnlets are

areally coextensive vlth, but are in part younger than, the biotite
velnlets. Only two occurrences of coarse-grained quartz • biotite
veins vere observed by Wilkinson (1981). The veins contain sulfides
but they vere introduced later as a replacement of vein biotite and are
not part of the primary vein mineralogy.
Anhydrite-Molvbdenlte Veins.

Tvo anhydrite-bearing vein types

occur separated in time by the quartz-molybdenite veins to be discussed
next. The earliest anhydrite-bearing vein type consists of quartz •
K-feldspar • biotite * anhydrite * pyrite * molybdenite i minor
calclte

i

trace chalcopyrlte. For brevity these veins vlll be referred

to as stage AH veins hereafter.

They are discussed belov.
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Quartz-Molybdenite Veins.
crosscut the stage AH veins.

Quartz • molybdenite ± pyrite veins

The molybdenite is invariably found at

the contact of vein and vail rock vhlle the pyrite occurs only in the
center of the vein structure.

No selvedge alteration effects vere

observed In felslc-hosted veins but Wilkinson (1981) noted minor
biotlte Introduction vhere the veins cut mafic rocks.

They will be

referred to as stage QM veins.
Anhvdrlte-Chalcopvrlte Veins.

The anhydrite-chalcopyrite veins

crosscut the stage QM veins and consist of quartz * Kspar • anhydrite *
pyrite • chalcopyrlte * magnetite • chlorite • rutile ± minor biotlte,
epldote, calclte ± trace alblte, sphalerite and galena.

They are

discussed fully below and vlll be referred to as stage AC veins.
Phvlllc-Propvlltlc Veins. This is the most videly distributed
vein type apart from the district-vide base metal veins. The veins,
referred to as stage PP, contain up to one percent hypogene
chalcopyrlte while chalcocite occurs as a supergene replacement of vein
pyrite and forms the enriched copper blanket. These veins vere the
chief source of copper for the mining operation (Vega, 1984).

Where

they cut felsic host rocks their mineralogy is quartz • serlcite •
pyrite • minor calclte ± chalcopyrlte. Adjacent to the veins quartz,
serlcite and pyrite replace plagioclase, biotlte and, in some cases,
chlorite In vide alteration haloes. The vein mineralogy changes to a
propylltic assemblage of quartz • pyrite * calclte • chlorite •
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epldote ± serlcite ± chalcopyrite vhere they cut mafic host rocks.
Selvedge alteration effects are chloritization of hornblende and
biotite vhile calcite and sericite replace plagioclase.
Complex Veins. The base and precious metal fault veins that
define the extent of the district cut all other vein types at Mineral
Park. They vlll be referred to as stage CV, for complex veins, and
their characteristics are discussed belov.

Petrography of the Anhvdrite-Bearina Veins
Detailed petrographlc examinations vere made on 12 polished
thin sections of stage AM and stage AC veins collected from diamond
drill core at Mineral Park.

Drill hole locations are shovn on

Figure 9. Of the 12 samples, three contained stage AM veins and nine
contained stage AC veins.

Stage AM Veins
The mineralogy and the equilibrium mineral assemblage of
stage AM veins varies vlth position In the vein (Figure 3).
Molybdenite is invariably found at the vein/vall rock contact in
association vlth fine-grained quartz hosting a fev solid inclusions of
biotite and anhydrite (Figure 3A). This evidence indicates an
equilibrium assemblage of quartz • molybdenite • biotite * anhydrite.
In the center of the veins the quartz is more coarse-grained and is
laced vlth solid Inclusions of anhydrite, K-feldspar, pyrlte and
biotite vhlch, in conjunction vlth equilibrium depositional textures,
indicates an equilibrium assemblage of quartz • K-feldspar • anhydrite

FIGURE 3. Changes of Mineralization Style, Stage AH Veins.
A. Outer portion of stage AM vein. This zone consists of
fine-grained quartz (Q> and molybdenite (M). Contacts with vail
rocks (W.R.) are sharp and molybdenite concentrates at the vein
edge. Anhydrite and biotite solid Inclusions are rarely found in
quartz from this portion of stage AM veins.
B. Interior of stage AM veins. The mineralogy is more coarse
grained and consists of quartz (Q), K-feldspar and anhydrite (not
shown), chalcopyrite (C) and pyrite (P). Abundant solid
inclusions of anhydrite and biotite occur in the quartz grains.

FIGURE 3. Changes of Mineralization Style, Stag* AH Veins.

+ biotite + pyrite (Figure 3B). Chalcopyrite was not observed as solid
inclusions in quartz or lying in contact vith molybdenite so the exact
relationship of chalcopyrite and molybdenite cannot be defined.
Chalcopyrite distinctly favors the central portions of these veins.
Calclte formed later than all other vein minerals. The spatial
separation of molybdenite and chalcopyrite Into zones of differing
textural characteristics and equilibrium mineral assemblages implies
different deposltional conditions prevailed during molybdenite and
chalcopyrite introduction.
Host rock alteration in the felsic rocks consists of sel
vedges of turbid K-feldspar replacing original igneous K-feldspar and
plagioclase and fine-grained, weakly birefringent and pleochrolc
secondary biotite replacing primary biotite.

K-feldspar selvedges are

absent In the mafic hosts but abundant secondary biotite replaces
hornblende and primary biotite. Plagioclase is replaced by minor
calclte adjacent to the veins.

Stage AC Veins
Alblte and galena were noted by Wilkinson (1981) in the
stage AC veins but vere not observed during this study; biotite is an
addition to his observations. Using textural and solid inclusion
evidence, as for the stage AM veins, quartz • K-feldspar • pyrite *
sphalerite • biotite * magnetite * anhydrite is the equilibrium
mineral assemblage of these veins.

Magnetite is minor in amount and

rarely contacts pyrite; where they are in contact equilibrium is
suggested but the Interpretation is uncertain.

Chalcopyrite commonly

replaces pyrite.

Calcite is later than all other minerals except

chlorite. Rutile is stable in both host rocks and veins and is most
likely an alteration product of an igneous phase.

The positions of

epidote, albite and galena in the paragenetic sequence are unknown.
Alteration adjacent to these veins differs according to the
host rock. In the felsic rocks biotite haloes are only slightly
replaced by later chlorite and occasional thin selvedges of sericite
also occur. In the mafic host rocks chloritization of earlier biotite
is more pervasive and sericite frequently replaces vein K-feldspar at
the vein edge. Chalcopyrlte replaces up to 10% of the mafic sites
adjacent to the veins (Wilkinson, 1981) and Is at least in part
related to chlorite introduction.

Implications
A close similarity exists between stage QM vein characteristics
and the vein edge mineralogy and textures of the stage AM and stage AC
veins. The zone between vein-edge and vein-center mineralogy is
characterized by a gradatlonal inward increase in both quartz grain
size and the number of solid Inclusions within the quartz. Dramatic
changes in fluid inclusion characteristics are also observed (see
Chapter 4). The evidence implies that stage QM veins and stage AC
veins are distinct, separable events but that stage AM veins result
from either 1) a stage AC filling of reopened stage QM veins, a
demonstrable occurrence in sample 843-1534, or 2) a change in fluid
physlcochemical characteristics within the time span of formation
of a single vein set.
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Stage CV (Fault) Veins
Physical Features
The £ault veins are planar to gently curving structures vlth
steep HE and SW dips of greater than £0* (Eaton, 1980). They have a
consistent N30*-50*W trend except in the nose of the Chloride
antlform. The traceable strike length of individual veins ranges from
30m up to 4km for the Tennessee vein (Thomas, 1949). The aggregate
surface trace of all the veins is 140km (Dings, 1951). Single veins
range from 10cm to 10m vide (Dings, 1951) with composite mineralized
zones of several closely spaced veins reaching 25m in width (Thomas,
1949). The veins pinch and svell along both strike and dip with
frequent, but minor, strike changes. Average ore shoots are 0.3 to
1.5m vide and extend 3 to 100m along strike and dip (Thomas, 1949);
the largest recorded ore shoot vas from the Tennessee Mine and measured
3 to 15m x 120m x 220m (Dings, 1951). At the surface the veins
commonly outcrop as iron-stained silicified boxvorks of prominent
positive relief, as in the case of the 3.5m relief of the North Georgia
vein (Figure 4.).
In characteristic form, the veins consist of alternating bands
of quartz-sulfide ore and fault gouge material in vhich crushed and
rolled quartz-sulfide fragments are found, trustification bands, comb
quartz and open space filling textures are common. Stage CV veins
are the youngest mineralized veins in the district.

FIGURE 4. Surfac* Outcrop of th* North Georgia Vein.
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Petrography And Mineral Paragenesis
Samples vere obtained from mine dumps and from underground
workings at the C.O.D. Mine (Figure 12). The hypogene gangue minerals
are quartz, sericite, calcite, other carbonates, epidote, chlorite and
clays. Hypogene ore minerals that vere observed are pyrite,
arsenopyrite, sphalerite, galena, chalcopyrite, tetrahedrite,
pyrrhotite and native gold, in order of decreasing abundance.

Hypogene

pearceite and polybasite vere noted by Bastin (1925) and Thomas (1949)
recognized fluorlte, stibnite, proustite, pyrargyrite and miargyrite.
All vere reported as trace constituents and vere not observed during
this study. The supergene minerals that occur vere summarized by
Thomas (1949) and include goethite, jaroslte, plumbojarosite, limonitic
jasper, hematite, chalcanthite, anglesite, cerussite, covellite,
scorodite, mimetite, chalcocite, cuprite, native copper, malachite,
azurite, native silver, calcite, gypsum and manganese oxides.
Mineralization is separated into four distinct stages based
on consistent replacement textures and brecclation events recognized in
both polished thin sections and outcrop (Figures 7 and 8).

The mineral

paragenesis is presented schematically in Figure 5.
Stage I. Strong slllcificatlon accompanied by minor pyrite and
trace arsenopyrite typifies stage I mineralization. Trace amounts of
sericite occur but might be related to the later and more intense
serlcitizatlon event that occurred during stage II.

Pyrrhotite vas

the first sulfide to appear but vas replaced by later pyrite as
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HIHERALIZATIO II STAGE
HIHERAL

lib

Ila

in

IV

Quartz
Sericlte
Kaolinite
Epidote
Chlorite
Carbonates
Pyrrhotlte
Pyrite
Araenopyrlte
Sphalerite
Galena
Tetrahedrlte
Chaleopyrite
Native Gold
Native Silver
Silver
Sulfosalts
Chaleoclte
Covelllte

Breedatlon

T"

•

Boundary
often

always

rarely

often

often

often

FIGURE 5. Mineral Paragenesis Diagraa, Stage CV Veins. Abundances
of the ssjor phases are relative to bar widths. Minor phases are
represented by solid lines, trace phases by dashed lines and queried
lines represent uncertain position in the paragenetic sequence.
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stage I mineralization progressed (Figure 6A). The transition between
stage I and stage II mineralization episodes is invariably marked by a
brecciatlon event (Figure 7.).
Staoe II. The mineralization of stage II is divisible into two
substages, a and b, defined by a distinct ore mineralogy change.

No

brecciatlon event separates the two substages and fluid inclusion
temperatures (see belov) are similar, rationalizing the subdivision.
Deposltlonal textures are typically by crustlflcatlon banding and open
space filling. In stage Ila, quartz is the major gangue mineral but
sericlte shows a marked increase in abundance; carbonates and hypogene
clays (kaolinlte ?> were first observed in stage Ila. Large and
subequal volumes of pyrite and arsenopyrite are the dominant sulfides.
Minor sphalerite is infrequently found in crustlflcatlon bands.
The stage Ila gangue minerals continued unchanged in both
mineralogy and relative abundance into stage lib.

The sulfide fraction

is dominated by sphalerite, galena and minor tetrahedrite vhile pyrite
is a trace constituent only and arsenopyrite Is absent.

Galena

precipitation persisted longer than sphalerite and overlaps slightly
Into stage III.

The end of stage II deposition is usually, but not

invariably, marked by a second major brecciatlon episode.
Stage III. In this stage, quartz remains an important gangue
mineral while carbonates increase in abundance to approximate equality
with quartz. Sericlte and kaollnlte(?) are present and chlorite and
epldote make their first appearance. A third major ore assemblage
change occurs as sphalerite deposition ceases, pyrite and arsenopyrite

FIGURE 6. Microscopic Features of Stage CV Vein Mineralization.
A. Pyrite replacing pyrrhotite in stage I mineralization
at the Jupiter Mine. Bar shovs scale. See Table I for
abbreviations.
B. The mineralization sequence is: 1) formation of stage Ila
pyrite, 2) brecciatlon, 3) stage III chalcopyrite replaces
pyrite and fills cavities, 4) stage IV supergene chalcocite
replaces chalcopyrite, and 5) post-mineralization
brecciatlon. The sample is from the C.O.D. Mine.
Bar shovs scale.

FIGURE 6.

Hlcroocopic Fnturn o£ Stag* CV V»in Mln»r«ltz«tion.

FIGURE 7. Early Mineralization Stages, C.O.D. Vein.
Exposure of the C.0.0. vein in a drift at the 500' level. The sketch
below the photograph shows the various stages of mineralization
represented. Stage Ila crustiform mineralization contains pieces of
brecciated stage I material. Stage Ila is also brecciated and is
surrounded by stage lib sulfides as a matrix filling.
Bar is 10cm long.

10 cm

FIGURE 7.

Early Mineralization Stagaa, C.O.D. Vain.

FIGURE 8. Late Stage Mineralization Cutting Earlier Stages,
C.O.D. Vein.
Photographed on drift face on the 500' level. A stage III carbonate
stringer cuts stage I, Ila and lib mineralization. Post-mineralization
fault movement has fractured the stringer. Scribe is eighteen
centimeters long.

wall

rock

w.r.

FIGURE 8. Lata Stag* Mineralization Cutting Earllar Stag**,
C.O.D. VtiAi

again increase in abundance and chalcopyrite becomes the principal ore
mineral; it veins and replaces all other hypogene minerals. Silver
sulfosalts and native gold appear in stage III.

Native gold vas

observed only in the Arizona Magma Mine as replacements of pyrite and
arsenopyrlte from stages I and Ila.

Native silver may have formed as

a hypogene mineral in stage III but Is very likely a secondary mineral
(see belov). The temporal position of the sulfosalt phases vas based
on sketches found in Bastin (1925) vho shoved the sulfosalts in
association vlth chalcopyrite and veinlng both galena and sphalerite.
Stage III mineral deposition is usually, but not invariably, terminated
by a third major brecclation event.
Stage IV. This stage is represented by supergene minerals.
Copper is the only commodity that vas enriched during stage IV through
minor additions of chalcoclte and covelllte (Figure 6B). Garrett
(1938) noted that galena in the vein deposits vas notably
argentiferous. Native silver from the leached zone of the C.O.D. Mine
is Invariably associated vlth galena and secondary chalcocite implying
that native silver Is a product of galena dissolution and not a primary
phase.

Wall Rock Alteration
Surface exposures vere too veathered for detailed examination
of alteration. The accessible levels of the C.O.D. Mine are in the
zone of leaching and the constancy of strike and dip of the vein made
crosscuts normal to the vein unnecessary during mining. The vail rock
alteration effects discussed here are a summary of the observations

made by Thomas (1949) in a crosscut on the 1000' level of the Tennessee
Mine vhere alteration effects could be examined up to 50m from the
vein. The vein Is hosted by a quartz-K-feldspar-hornblende-biotite
granite gneiss.
The host rocks are unaltered 50m from the vein.

Alteration

32m from the vein affects about 10% of the host rock and is represented
by chlorlte-serlclte-biotlte after dlopslde, chlorite-epldote-magnetlte
after primary blotlte and serlclte-chlorlte-epldote-zoislte-kaollnite
after K-feldspar.

A pyrlte-chlorlte-blotlte veinlet vas also noted.

The host Is 10 to 25% altered 10m from the vein to an assemblage of
calclte-chlorlte-epldote-kaollnite-pyrlte-serlclte-sphene. Tvo
successive alteration assemblages vere noted vlthln 0.7m of the
vein vail vhere the host rock is 100% altered; an earlier quartzserlcite-pyrlte assemblage vas overprinted by serlclte-kaolinite-sphene
alteration.
The zonation patterns described above correspond vith an
evolution of alteration style In time from: 1) strong slllciflcation
vithln the vein structure, to 2) Intense phyllic alteration adjacent
to the vein yielding gradually outvard to a veaker propylitlc
assemblage, to 3) an intense argilllc alteration assemblage forming
immediately adjacent to the vein.
hosts of different composition.

Alteration patterns are similar in

Distribution of Alteration and Mineralization

Alteration
Potassic, phylllc and argillic(?) alteration styles
(Beane, 1982) are present at both Mineral Park and Alum Wash while
only potassic alteration is found In the Little Ithaca altered area.
Secondary K-feldspar, secondary biotlte and anhydrite typically occur
in the potassic assemblage. The potassic alteration zone at Mineral
Park is extensive (Figure 10A) and continues little-changed down to at
least the 1500m limit of diamond drilling. The extent of potassic
alteration In the Little Ithaca altered area is unknown but is
represented by thin K-feldspar velnlets (Vega, 1984).

At the Alum Wash

prospect Vega (1984) recognized thin biotlte and K-feldspar velnlets
and anhydrite-bearing veins present at depth in drill core. The
potassic alteration in these three areas does not coalesce at the
current levels of observation but may do so deeper in the system.
Phylllc alteration occurs as vide sericite + quartz alteration
envelopes adjacent to stage PP veins. Phylllc alteration, and the
propylitlc veins forming in the amphibolites at the same time (see
above), overprint the entire explored volume of the Mineral Park
orebody (Wilkinson, 1981) but only the upper 424m at Alum Wash (Vega,
1984). The phylllc alteration zone extends several hundred meters
beyond the limits of potassic alteration (Wilkinson, 1981) and is
probably continuous with the phylllc alteration at Alum Wash
(Vega, 1984). The change in vein mineralogy from a phylllc assemblage
in felslc host rocks to a propylitlc assemblage in mafic host rocks is
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FIGURE 9. Geology and Drill Hole Locations, Mineral Park.
The three digit nuabers on the sap are drill hole identifications.
Saaples discussed in the text give this identification and the three
and four digit nuabers following the hyphen are depths to saaple in
feet froa the drill collar. The figure is aodlfled after
Wilkinson (1981).

FIGURE 10. The Distribution of Alteration Assemblages and Copper and
Molybdenum Grade Contours at Mineral Park (from Wilkinson (1981)).
A. The lateral extent of the potassic alteration assemblage.
Potassic alteration extends outward only to the line. Phyllic
alteration overprints the entire region of the orebody shown
on the map. The scale and area shown on Figure 9 is exactly
that of this figure and should be referred to for the geology
in the mine area.
B. Distribution of molybdenum and copper. The 0.05V. Cu and 0.03%
Mo contours define an annular zone surrounding a lower grade
core. The core is not centered on the exposed Laramide stocks
but is distributed in subequal thirds between Precambrian
amphibollte, Precambrian quartz-feldspar gneiss and Laramide
quartz porphyry. Refer to Figure 9 for the geology in the
mine area.
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FIGURE 10. The Distribution of Alteration Assemblages and Copper and
Molybdenua Grade Contours at Mineral Park (fro* Wilkinson <1981)).

interpreted as being controlled by the differential availability of
potassium (for sericite) versus calcium and magnesium (for epidote and
chlorite) in felsic and mafic host rocks respectively.
Argillic alteration is in general characterized by the presence
of clay minerals, particularly kaolinite, dickite, pyrophyllite and
montmorillonite (Beane, 1982). Small shallow-level argillic zones have
been identified by Eidel et al. (1968) on the northern periphery of
Mineral Park and by Vega (1984) in the fringe zones at Alum Wash but
they may be a result of supergene clay replacement of feldspars.

Mineralization
Wilkinson (1981) observed the following features of copper
and molybdenum grade distributions based on assay data (Figure 10B).
The 0.01X Mo contour defines an elliptical zone with a NNE long axis.
The 0.03X Mo contour forms an annular zone 200-360m vide surrounding a
lov grade core. Grades of greater than 0.06X Mo occur locally within
the annular zone. Grade contours dip subvertically vith the 0.03X Mo
contour bottoming at 670m depth. Locally, greater than 0.02X Mo occurs
to the 1500m limit of drilling.

Early assay data led Wilkinson (1981)

to postulate the presence of a lov grade molybdenum cap over Ithaca
Peak; Gross Peak lay at a lover elevation and had no molybdenum cap.
Copper grades are distributed similarly to those of molybdenum.
The 0.0SX Cu contour delineates an annular zone surrounding a lover
grade core. The 0.0SX Cu contour extends farther laterally than the
0.01X Mo contour and bottoms at higher elevations than the molybdenum
contours. The lov grade copper and molybdenum cores coincide but are

not centered on the exposed Laramide rocks. Rather they are
distributed about equally betveen quartz porphyry and amphibolite host
rocks (Figure 10B).
Vega (1984) noted that at Alum Wash the molybdenum-bearing
stage AH and stage QM veins are found only at depths greater than 606m
grades of Ho are 0.02% below this level. Copper grades average 0.04%
to 293m depth and diminish to 0.02% Cu belov this.

No information

is available on metal distributions in the Little Ithaca altered area.

District Hetal Zoning
Hetal zoning patterns in the Wallapai mining district vere
first recognized by Eidel et al. (1968) and modified by Wilkinson et
al. (1982) from mine production records. Figure 11 shows the major
metal zones, which are arranged symmetrically about the porphyry-type
mineralization, from copper-molybdenum at the center to copper,
lead-zinc and gold-silver zones.

A high arsenic zone, found mostly

within the lead-zinc zone, and a manganese zone, expressed by anomalous
degrees of Hn-oxide staining Immediately adjacent to the porphyry-type
mineralization, were recognized during this study. The actual
zonations are more complex than is implied by Figure 11, especially for
gold-silver and arsenic, but generally similar patterns have been
recognized at Butte, Hontana (J. H. Gullbert, pers. comm., 198S) and at
Bingham Canyon, Utah (John, 1975).
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FIGURE 11. Natal Zoning In tha Wallapal Mining District (aftar
Wilkinson at al., (1982)).

CHAPTER 4

FLUID INCLUSIOHS

Fluid Inclusions were abundant in all samples and were studied
by standard heating and freezing techniques on a SGE gas-flov heating
and freezing stage. The observations and results reported here
vere obtained from extensive petrographic examination, 577 heating
measurements and 53 freezing measurements on suitable inclusions.

Classification
Fluid inclusions in the Wallapal Mining District vere
classified using the phase relationships observed at room temperature
after the method of Nash (1976). Type I, type II, type III and
type IV fluid Inclusions occur in the district. The criteria of
Nash (1976) are briefly discussed belov.
Type I: Moderate Salinity. Inclusions of this type contain a
liquid phase and a small vapor bubble constituting 10 to 40 vol. X of
the inclusion. Salinity ranges from 0 to 23 eq. vt. X.

Non-halite

daughter minerals may occur.
Type II: Gas-Rich. These inclusions contain greater than 60
vol. X vapor. Their salinity is low, usually 0.4 to 7 eq. vt. X.
Daughter minerals are rare.
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Type III: Halite-Bearing. Type III inclusions are defined by
the presence of a cube of halite. They commonly contain several other
daughter minerals including sylvlte, hematite, anhydrite and calcite.
They may be either vapor or liquid-rich. Salinity is high, ranging
from 25 to greater than 70 vt. X total salts.
Type IV: Carbon Dioxide-Rich. The presence of a separate and
visible liquid C02-rich phase characterizes type IV inclusions. These
inclusions may be as dilute as 2 eq. vt. % but may range up to greater
than 30 vt. X and contain daughter minerals such as halite and
sylvite. Their C02 contents range from 3 to about 30 mole percent.

Stage CV Veins
Samples vere obtained from nine mine dumps and from underground
at the C.O.D. Mine.

Sample locations (Figure 12) span the length of

the district and vere chosen to represent the various zones and
paragenetic stages described above.

Results reported here are from

345 heating measurements and 10 freezing measurements.

Petrography
Stage CV vein quartz contains only type I inclusions of both
primary and secondary habit. Primary Inclusions vere distinguished by
their presence along distinct crystal grovth planes or intermingled
vlth rovs of calcite solid Inclusions. The Inclusions are simple,
vlth a vater-rich liquid larger than the vapor phase; no trapped or
daughter minerals vere observed. Sizes range from 1 to 20 microns but
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all primary Inclusions are less than 8 microns long making reliable
freezing results difficult to obtain. Shapes vary from negative
crystal forms to amoeboid. No phase ratio variation was observed.

Homogenlzation Temperatures
Type I inclusions homogenized to the liquid phase.
Mieasurements vere made on primary fluid Inclusions in all samples
except the one from the Golconda vein, vhere secondary and pseudosecondary fluid inclusions vere used.

The pressure-corrected results

(see belov) are shovn on Figure 12 (geographically) and 13A (in
histogram form). In general, temperatures decrease outvard from
Mineral Park from 430-450* C at the Jamison Mine, the Tovne Nine and
sample 807-227 from drill core at Mineral Park to 260-290* C at the
Arizona Magma Mine on the northern edge of the district and 320-350" C
at the Champion Mine on the southern periphery (Figures 12 and 13A).
Quartz from the Jamison Mine hosts primary fluid Inclusions from
paragenetlc stages I, Ila and III that record a temperature decrease
from 430-440* C (I) to 330-370* C (Ila) to 190-210* C (III) as mineral
ization progressed (Figure 13A).

A similar temperature decrease vas

observed at the C.O.D. Mine vlth temperatures for each stage being
about 100* C lover than the equivalent stages at the Jamison Mine
(Figure 13A).
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FIGURE 12. The Distribution Fluid Inclusion Hoaogenization
Teaperaturea, Stag* CV Veins.
The teaperaturea are the aodea of priaary type I fluid incluaions froa
stage I alnerallzatlon taken froa Figure 13A. The teaperaturea have
been corrected for pressure. The Ithaca Peak porphyriea are shovn in
dashed pattern.

FIGURE 13. Histograms of Homogenization Temperatures, Salinity and
Eutectlc Temperatures, Stage CV Veins.
A. Stage CV vein homogenization temperatures determined on
primary type I fluid inclusions from stage I
mineralization. Pressure corrections have been applied
for 350 bars (Potter, 1977). Sample 807-227 is from
drill core at Mineral Park and represents the center of
the district. Other samples are arranged according to
increasing distance from Mineral Park to the north and
south. Temperature modes decrease toward the district
periphery in both directions.
B. Salinity of stage CV veins in NaCl eq. vt
The
freezing point depression equations of Potter et al.
(1977b) vere used in the determinations. Data are from
primary type I fluid inclusions from all stages of
mineralization.
C.

Eutectlc temperature results on primary type I fluid
Inclusions, stage CV veins.
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Salinity
Salinities vere determined using the freezing point depression
equations of Potter et al. (1977b). All results fall within the range
1 to 7 eq. vt. X

with no observable salinity difference between

primary and secondary type I fluid inclusions (Figure 13B).

Ho

spatial zonatlon of salinity was observed.

Composition
Eutectlc melting temperatures were recorded from the few
large primary Inclusions available. The results cluster between
-20 and -23* C (Figure 13C), near the eutectlc temperature of a simple
H20-NaCl or ^O-NaCl-KCl system (Table IV). Two measurements are near
-11* C which would Indicate an H20-KC1 system. The data clearly
Indicate that the fluids that formed the CV veins were dominated by
NaCl and KC1.

Stage AM and Stage AC Veins
Fluid Inclusions of types I, II, III, and IV were observed in
stage AH and stage AC veins (Figure 14). Only one type IV carbon
dioxide-rich inclusion was observed (Figure 14D), in stage AC vein
sample 843-1534, and It will not be treated further. Inclusions were
examined in one stage QH vein and were predominantly type I with a few
type II inclusions present. Host of the following discussion is based
on observations of inclusions from the two anhydrite-bearing vein sets.

Petrography
Tvoe I Inclusions. Type I inclusions predominate in every
sample. Definite secondary inclusions, here termed type IS, could
readily be distinguished by their planar control.
type I inclusions are rare.

Definite primary

Those inclusions not shoving a definite

secondary habit are randomly arranged and not controlled by fractures
or other planar features; the evidence suggests, but does not prove,
that they are primary Inclusions and they vlll be termed type IA
Inclusions hereafter.

Type IA Inclusions are frequently associated

with quartz shoving recrystallization textures; more will be said of
this belov.

A third style of type I inclusion occurs in association

vith the vapor-rlch type II inclusions (see belov).

They are found

adhering to solid inclusions of anhydrite (Figures 14A and 14B) and
biotlte, similar to the occurrence of the type II Inclusions, and,
since they coexist with type II inclusions, they indicate that boiling
vas occurring during their formation. Sizes range from 1 to greater
than 40 microns vlth inclusions larger than 20 microns uncommon.
Shapes are variable but type IS inclusions tend tovard small negative
crystal forms vhlle type IA inclusions are larger and more irregular.
Pyrlte and chalcopyrite(?) are commonly present in type IA and type IS
inclusions but neither is found in type I inclusions associated vlth
boiling. The variable ratio of daughter mineral size to the cavity
volumes suggests that they are trapped minerals and the possibility
exists that they result from reopening of type III inclusions. Liquid
to vapor phase ratios are constant.
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Type III Ineluaiona. It vaa shown in a previous section that
stage AH veins concentrate molybdenite (when present) only along the
vein vails while the pyrite-chalcopyrlte-anhydrite-Kfeldspar-solid
inclusion-rich quartz assemblage concentrates in the central portions
of the veins. Type III inclusions (Figures 14A and 14C) also
concentrate in the central portions of these veins and their distri
bution with respect to fractures and solid inclusions indicates that
the fluid they contain is the primary fluid responsible for the
assemblages containing chalcopyrite. Sizes range from S to 50 microns
with less than 18 microns most common. Shapes are amoeboid.

The

inclusions in one sample varied in vapor volume from 5 to 55 percent
but the liquid to vapor ratios are, in general, much more constant.
All type III Inclusions contain halite as a daughter mineral
by definition.

At Mineral Park a total of nine distinct included

mineral phases have been observed, though no more than six occur in any
single inclusion. The characteristics of each of the nine mineral
phases are listed in Table III.

The constancy of the volume ratios of

included minerals to the liquid and vapor volumes argues for their
formation as true daughter minerals.

Biotite and sphalerite(?) are the

exceptions as they show considerable size variation. They are
considered trapped phases.
Daughter minerals exhibit a crude vertical zonation.
Molybdenite occurs as a daughter mineral only in the deep samples
807-4270 and 807-4737 while chalcopyrite daughters are found only in
sample 494-3209 and above. Sphalerite and calcite were observed only
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TABLE III. Physical Characteristics of Daughter Mineral and Trapped
Mineral Phases In Type III Fluid Inclusions, Mineral Park.

Mineral Phase

Characteristics

Halite

Cubic; colorless in plane light;
non-pleochroic; non-birefrlngent; moderate to
high relief.

Sylvite

Cubic; colorless in plane light;
non-pleochroic; non-birefringent; moderate
relief.

Anhydrite

Calclte

Sphalerite

Rod to needle shaped; colorless in plane
light; moderate birefringence.
Rhombs; colorless in plane light;
non-pleochroic; high birefringence; changing
relief on rotation.
Rectangular to irregular; orange to red in
plane light; non-pleochroic; opaque under
crossed polars.

Blotlte

Elongate; weak brovn in plane light;
pleochrolc in shades of brovn; high
birefringence; lov relief.

Pyrite

Cubic; opaque; non-magnetic.

Chalcopyrlte

Triangular cross sections; opaque; non
magnetic.

Molybdenite

Bent and straight flakes and blueish
hexagonal plates; opaque; non-magnetic.

FIGURE 14. Photomicrographs of Fluid Inclusion Types, Wallapal Mining
District.
The fluid Inclusions are classified after the method of Nash (1976).
Type I, II, III and IV Inclusions vere observed.
A. A vapor-rich type II Inclusion adhering to a solid inclusion
of anhydrite. The vapor is denoted by V and the solid inclusion
by SI. This association of solid inclusion vlth fluid inclusion
indicates a primary habit. Also shown is a halite-bearing
type III inclusion that contains halite <H), sylvlte (S) and
pyrlte (P). This sample Is from a stage AH vein.
B. A liquid-rich type I inclusion is shown. It adheres to a
solid inclusion of anhydrite and is of primary habit. This
Inclusion Is from a stage QN vein.
C. A large type III Inclusion containing vapor (V), halite (H),
sylvlte (S), pyrlte (P) and chalcopyrlte <C). The habit of this
inclusion is primary for reasons discussed in the text. Sample
is from a stage AC vein.
D. A type IV C02~rich fluid Inclusion. The Inclusion consists of
a water-rich liquid (W), a liquid C02~rich phase (LC) and a
C02-rich vapor phase VC. The habit of this Inclusion is unknown.
Only one type IV inclusion was observed.

FIGURE 14.
Olatrlct.

Photomicrographs of Fluid Inolualon Typaa, Wallapal Mining

FIGURE 14. Photoalcrographs of Fluid Inclusion Typss, Wallapai Hlnlng
District. (Continued)

In the upper parts of the deposit and aclcular anhydrite daughters,
though found at all levels in the system, are more common with
increasing depth.

The vertical distribution of daughter minerals is

in general correspondence vlth their abundance in the primary vein
mineralogy.
Tvoe II Inclusions.

Vapor-rlch fluid inclusions are much less

abundant than either type I or type III inclusions. Type II Inclusions
are invariably found adhering to solid inclusions of anhydrite and
biotite in the outer quartz-molybdenite zones of the stage AM and
stage AC veins (Figure 14A).

Their association vlth solid inclusions

demonstrates their primary habit (cf. Roedder, 1984); their scarcity
may result from the paucity of solid inclusions on which they could
have been trapped during quartz-molybdenite deposition.

More rarely,

type II inclusions are found in the central portions of the veins even
though many more solid inclusions exist as potential trapping sites.
The inclusions are less than 10 microns in size and vere difficult to
analyze by either heating or freezing techniques. Their shapes are
irregular. No daughter minerals vere observed In type II Inclusions.
Implications. The observations made on fluid Inclusions from
stage AM and stage AC veins at Mineral Park differ substantially from
earlier observations by Drake (1972), Wilkinson (1981), Wilkinson et
al. (1982) and Vega (1984). The presence of previously unrecognized
type II inclusions related to boiling and type III fluid inclusions in
stage AM, stage AC and stage QM (type II only) veins distinguishes
these early veins from the later stage PP and stage CV veins vhich
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contain only type I inclusions. Type IA inclusions are found in all
vein stages at Mineral Park and are associated vith recrystallization
textures in vein quartz. They are identical in petrography to the
primary type I inclusions that formed the stage CV veins and possibly
represent the same fluids. These observations have important
implications for the physicochemical nature of the ore-forming system
(see belov).

Homogenization Temperatures
Nine samples from diamond drill core at Mineral Park that
shoved the most convincing evidence for textural equilibrium between
anhydrite and sulfides vere selected for study.

The sample

distribution extends over 1200m vertically. Drill hole locations may
be found on Figure 9.

The results vere obtained by heating 232

inclusions of types IA, II, and III.
Type I Inclusions.

The small size of most primary type I

inclusions that vere found adhering to solid inclusions of anhydrite
and biotlte, and their rare occurrence, precluded obtaining large
numbers of data. Figure 15 shovs that the results fall near 400* C in
vein stages AM, QM and AC.
A small number of primary type I inclusions from stage PP
veins vere examined.

They show the formation temperature for these

veins to be 320 to 350* C (Figure 15).
Type IA Inclusions.

All heating run results for type IA fluid

inclusions from vein stages AM, QM, AC and PP are shovn on Figure 15.
Type IA inclusions invariably homogenize to the liquid phase. They

FIGURE 15. Homogenizatlon Temperatures of Type I, II, III and IA Fluid
Inclusions in the Major Vein Stages.
The data have been pressure-corrected as discussed in the text. All
data are from drill core at Mineral Park except for the stage CV vein
data vhich are taken from dump samples. The primary type I inclusions
from stage I mineralization in stage CV vein samples in the vicinity of
Mineral Park fall in the range 420 to 450* C and indicate a late stage
temperature increase of about 100* C over the earlier stage PP veins.
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define a broad temperature node of vein formation of 340-420* C which is
similar In each of the four vein stages.

When the data for stages AH

and AC are separated Into individual samples (Figure 16) and corrected
for pressure (see belov) the results are clarified considerably.
Type IA inclusions nov define a mode of 390-410* C for stage AH veins
(samples 807-4270 and 807-4737 only) and a mode of 360-420* C for stage
AC veins. Temperatures decrease approximately 50* C from the base to
the top of sampling.
Tvoe III Inclusions.

The heating data from stage AH and stage

AC veins are shown on Figure 15; no pressure correction has been
applied. Type III inclusions also homogenize to the liquid phase; the
halite and sylvlte dissolve on heating before the vapor disappears.
All other daughters remain unchanged. The homogenization temperatures
range from 200-380*C vlth no apparent peak. The 180*C spread for
type III inclusions is reduced to a maximum of 120* C for any Individual
sample (sample 807-4270) vlth the homogenization temperatures of type
III inclusions invariably falling belov those of the type I and II
Inclusions from the same sample. A similar situation vas observed by
Bodnar (1978) at Red Hountaln, Arizona vhere type III inclusions ranged
up to 100* C lover than inclusions associated vith boiling.

Hore vill

be said of this belov.
Tvoe II Inclusions.

The small size of vapor-rich inclusions

associated vlth molybdenite deposition made reliable results difficult
to obtain.

Heating runs on type II inclusions (Figure 15) found

adhering to anhydrite and blotite solid inclusions indicated that a
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Potter et al. (1977a); the pressure, and thus the temperature
correction, varies vlth sample depth (see text). Open symbols
are for type IA fluid Inclusions and solid symbols are type III.
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temperature of roughly 400* C prevailed during their formation in stages
AH, QM and AC. These temperatures are equivalent to those found in
coexisting primary type I inclusions and support the presence of
boiling in the system.

Salinity
The results were obtained from freezing measurements on 43
Inclusions of types IA and III. The salinity of type I inclusions vas
evaluated from the temperature of disappearance of ice (Tm(lce)),
applying the freezing point depression equations of Potter et
al (1977b). Salinities of type III Inclusions containing a halite
daughter mineral were determined from the solution temperature of
halite (Ts(hal)) and the solubility data of Potter et al. (1977a). The
salinities of type III inclusions containing both halite and sylvite
daughter minerals vere determined by applying temperatures of solution
of both salts (Ts(hal), Ts(syl)) to the ternary diagram of the
NaCl-KCl-H20 system that vas taken from Roedder (1984) (Figure 17).

If

the fluids contain other aqueous species, as is very likely here (see
below), the latter method may yield inaccurate results. Eastoe (1978)
compared leachate analyses of composltionally complex inclusion fluids
to HaCl and KC1 concentrations determined from the ternary system
diagram at Panguna.

He found measurable errors in the ternary method

but the results were in rough correlation.
Salinity results from type IS, type IA and type III inclusions
are shown on Figure 18A. Primary and secondary type I inclusions
contain indistinguishable dilute fluids of 3 to 17 eq. wt. % NaCl. The
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FIGURE 17. Ternary Dlagraa of tha NaCl-KCl-H20 Syataa (aftar Roadder
(1904)).
An exaaple of the use of the dlagraa to deteralne NaCI and KCl contents
of a prlaary type III Inclualon containing both halite and sylvlte Is
given for saaple 843-1534 froa Mineral Park. Point A Is rooa
teaperature. Aa the Inclualon Is heated the systea advances up
the cotectic, departing this line at point B, the aolutlon teaperature
of the sylvlte crystal (125* C). Upon further heating, the systea
aoves tovard the NaCI apex, leaving the surface of the dlagraa at
point C, the solution teaperature of the halite cube (220* C). The
fluid coaposltlon Is 54 vt. X H20, 25 vt. X KCl and 21 vt. X NaCI.
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FIGURE 18. Salinity and Eutectlc Teaperature Hlatograaa for Type I
and Type III Fluid Inclusions, Stags AN and Stag* AC Veins.
Figure IfiA gives the salinity of both priaary and secondary type I
inclusions, priaary type III inclusions with halite only and priaary
type III Inclusions vlth both halite and sylvlte daughter salts.
Methods of deteralnatlon are discussed In the text. Figure 18B shows
eutectlc teaperature aeasureaents for type IA and type III fluid
inclusions. The letters A through E shov the eutectlc teaperatures of
the systeas H20-KC1 (A), H20-NaCl <B), H20-NaCl-KCl (C>,
H20-HaCl-HgCl2 (D> and H20-NaCl-CaCl2-MgCl2 (E).
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solution temperatures of sylvite (100-124*0 and halite (145-385*C)
from type III inclusions containing both salts as daughter minerals
give 19 to 21 vt. X NaCl and 25 to 27 vt. % KC1 (Figure 17).

The

salinities of type III inclusions containing halite without sylvite
lie in the range 29 to 46 vt. % NaCl. These results are incomplete,
however, as the composition can only be estimated in terms of the
system NaCl-I^O, vhile the solution may still contain appreciable, but
unknown, quantities of KC1. Indeed, even though an inclusion may be
saturated in KC1, kinetic nucleation problems might prevent sylvite
precipitation (Eastoe, 1978; Eastoe, pers. comm., 1985). Salinity
results for these fluids represent a minimum estimate only and cannot
be directly compared to the more complete salinity determinations for
inclusion fluids containing both halite and sylvite daughter minerals.
An additional uncertainty in these salinity determinations arises when
the presence of divalent and trivalent chloride species can be invoked,
as is suggested by the eutectic temperature data (see below).

These

phases may significantly lower the concentrations of NaCl and KC1 that
will dissolve in solution, though quantitative evaluations cannot yet
be made with the available data (Crawford, 1981; Roedder, 1984).

Pressure
A pressure correction must be applied to the homogenization
temperatures of inclusions that did not form in the presence of
coexisting vapor and liquid to determine their true formation
temperatures. Drake (1972) performed gas chromatograph analyses and
determined the water, carbon dioxide, methane and hydrogen

concentrations of fluid inclusions from the five sulflde-bearing vein
stages. His petrographic descriptions, homogenlzation temperatures and
salinity results Indicate that the fluid Inclusions of his study
correspond to the type IA Inclusions of this study. The results of
Drake (1972) provide mole percent carbon dioxide, temperature and
salinity data on individual fluid Inclusions that can be applied to the
curves of Takenouchi and Kennedy (1964, 1965), as discussed by Roedder
and Bodnar (1980), to obtain a minimum fluid trapping pressure
(Figure 19). Drake's (1972) data vere for near surface samples and
give an average minimum trapping pressure at the pit level of
approximately 350 bars vhich corresponds to a burial depth of 3.5km for
a purely hydrostatic pressure regime (100 bars/km) or 1.3km for a
purely llthostatlc pressure regime (270 bars/km).
The data of Sourirajan and Kennedy (1962) give a trapping
pressure of 250 to 300 bars for the type II inclusions from stages AH,
QM and AC, estimated to be 5 eq. vt. X salinity, that vere trapped
while coexisting with a liquid phase and that homogenize at
approximately 400* C. If the boiling episode took place under a
hydrostatic pressure regime then a formation depth of 2.5 to 3.0km Is
implied.

Wilkinson (1981) determined a depth of about 3km based on

restored stratigraphy.

The depth estimate from type II inclusions

falls about half vay between the depth extremes for the llthostatlc
(1.3km) and hydrostatic (3.5km) pressure possibilities noted for
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FIGURE 19. Pressures Recorded By Primary Type IA Fluid Inclusions Fros
C02 Contents (after Takenouchl and Kennedy (1965)).
The dlagraa shove C02 solubility contours £or teaperaturea froa ISO to
400*C as a function of pressure In a 6 vt. X NaCI solution. Open
circles shov the pressures deteralned on the alnlaua (2.0 vt. X,
point A), the average (7.0 vt. X, point B) and the aaxlsua (11.4 vt. X,
point C). CO2 contents of type IA fluid inclusions froa stage AH
and stage AC veins. CO2 contents vere determined by Drake (1972) using
gas chronatograph techniques. Pressures range froa 310 bars (point A)
to 485 bars (point C) and average 350 to 390 bars (point B>.

type IA Inclusions. Thus, an intermediate pressure gradient o£
185 bars/km vas adopted so that the pressure correction curves of
Potter (1977) could be applied to correct the homogenization
temperatures of samples at various levels In the system.
Primary type II fluid inclusions gave 400* C and 250 to 300
bars as the temperature and pressure of formation during boiling.
Type III inclusions vere also primary but ranged up to 120* C lover in
T(h) values than the coexisting type II inclusions. Bodnar (1978)
observed a similar situation at Red Mountain, Arizona vhere early
boiling inclusions formed at 400*C and 250 bars vere succeeded by
type III inclusions vlth homogenization temperatures as much as 100*C
lover. Fluids trapped at a constant temperature vlll yield
progressively lover homogenization temperatures as pressure Increases.
Bodnar (1978) attributed the 100*C temperature decrease to a change In
pressure regime from 250 bars hydrostatic pressure to 1000 bars
lithostatic pressure as veins became sealed due to mineral deposition.
The situation is analogous at Mineral Park and a similar interpretation
is adopted here. Type III fluid Inclusions in sample 843-1534 evolved
from temperatures equal to primary type II Inclusions to temperatures
80* C lover (Figure 18). The pressure correction curves of Potter
(1977) shov that a 750 to 1000 bar pressure Increase is required to
lover homogenization temperatures by 80* C giving a lithostatic pressure
near the pit level of 850 to 1150 bars.

The corresponding formation

depth of 3.2 to 4.3 kilometers is in general agreement vith the 3km
estimate of Wilkinson (1981).

Chemical considerations at Mineral Park predicted the presence
of an advanced argillic alteration zone higher in the system; that one
is present in the upper levels at Red Mountain (Bodnar, 1978) above
veins similar to the stage AC and stage AM veins at Mineral Park
suggests that Mineral Park is a more deeply eroded section of a
porphyry lithocap orebody, a contention further supported by the
greater formation depth indicated for Mineral Park by pressure
considerations.

Temperature Gradient
A minimum trapping pressure of 3S0 bars has been established
during type IA inclusion formation for near surface levels of the
orebody under a pressure gradient of 185 bars/km. From the pit
to the base of sampling vas 1530m which would correspond to a 285 bar
pressure Increase.
The curves of Potter (1977) give pressure corrections of
•35* C for sample 843-1022 at the top grading downward to +54* C for
sample 807-4737 at the base when the pressure increase is taken
into account. An average salinity of 10 eq. wt. % vas assumed. These
values were used to correct homogenization temperature results on
Figure 16.

A best fit line drawn through the temperature modes for

each sample (Figure 20) gives a temperature gradient of 25 to 55*C/km,
depending on the placement of the sample 843-1022 mode. The average
temperature gradient is 40*C/km, which is equivalent to that determined
by Bodnar (1978) for the lithocap system at Red Mountain.
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FIGURE 20. Local Temperature Gradient During Type IA Fluid Inclusion
Formation.
Thin horizontal bars reflect the range of pressure-corrected
hoaogenizatlon temperatures for each sample. Thick solid bars are the
formation temperature peaks estimated from Figure 16. The three heavy
lines are fit visually to the hoaogenizatlon temperature modes and shov
a local gradient ranging from 29 to 52*C/km vith an average of 40*C/km.
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Compositional Considerations
Salinities of primary(?) type IA inclusions vere shown to
fall in the range 3 to 17 eq. wt. % while primary type III inclusions
with both halite and sylvite daughter minerals averaged about 20 vt. %
NaCl (6.2m) and 25 vt. % KC1 (6.1m) (Figure 18A).

The mK/mNa of 0.98

at Mineral Park contrasts sharply with published ratios from other
porphyry deposits including 0.20 to 0.39 at Panguna (Eastoe, 1982),
0.14 at Sierrita (Turner, 1983) and 0.67 at Red Mountain (Bodnar,
1978). It is interesting to note that, along vith the many other
similarities already mentioned, the Red Hountain ratio falls closest to
that of Mineral Park.
The temperature at which liquid first appears upon heating a
completely frozen inclusion marks the eutectic temperature (Te)
of the aqueous system. This can be used to determine the presence
or absence and the speciation of the aqueous components. Table IV
lists some published Te values for several aqueous chloride systems.
The refractive indices of ice and water are nearly identical. If a
component exists in the fluid in trace quantities the amount of
melt will be very small and extremely difficult to detect until a
considerable temperature Increase above the actual eutectic temperature
has been reached. This problem is especially acute for inclusions of
less than 20 microns.

Most primary inclusions at Mineral Park are less

than 18 microns but there are rare 30 to 55 micron inclusions that have
yielded reliable eutectic temperature measurements.
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TABLE IV. Eutectlc Temperatures of Several Aqueous Chloride
System (from Crawford, 1981 and Roedder, 1984).

Chloride Svatew

Eutectlc Temperature
Cravford (1981)

H20-NaCl

-20.8

H2Q-KC1

-10.6

H20-CaCl2

-49.8

H20-MgCl2

-33.6

H20-NaCl-KCl

-22.8

H20-NaCl-CaCl2

-52.0

H20-MaCl-MgCl2

-35.0

Roedder (1984)
-21.1

-22.9

-55.0

H20-FeCl3
no data

H20-FeCl2
H20-HaCl-CaCl2-MgCl2
H20-CaCl2-MgCl2
H2Q -L1C1

-57.0
-55.0
<-70.0
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Eutectic measurements on primary type I inclusions from
stage CV veins range from -20 to -23°C (Figure 10C), suggesting a
simple H20-NaCl or H20-NaCl-KCl system. Type IA inclusions from the
earlier stage AN and stage AC veins have a vague modal eutectic
temperature of -22.4* C to -23.4* C (Figure 18B) that corresponds to the
ternary H20-NaCl-KCl system.

The presence of halite and sylvite

daughter minerals in type III inclusions suggests the dominance of NaCl
and KC1 in these fluids, but Te measurements of -55* C to -57* C and
-35* C to -39* C on some inclusions (Figure 18B) require the presence of
additional aqueous components. Roedder (1984) states that the only
geologically reasonable component that can lover Te values to belov
-50* C is CaCl2; he also gives a value of -55* C for the H20-FeCl3
system. Iron chlorides are known to be important in other ore systems,
such as Panguna (Eastoe, 1978), so this component cannot be excluded.
Eutectic temperatures near -37* C indicate the presence of a magnesium
component. Small concentrations of CaCl2 and MgCl2 in the fluids are
reasonable considering anhydrite is present as both a inclusion
daughter mineral and as a primary vein constituent and biotite occurs
as a selvedge alteration mineral. These minerals require an
introduction of magnesium and calcium. Pyrite and chalcopyrite vere
also forming, and along vith biotite, would necessitate the presence of
aqueous iron phases. The system H20-NaCl-MgCl2-CaCl2 has a Te of -57* C
which fits well with observation, but KC1 is required and iron
chlorides may reasonably be included. The fluids responsible for
chalcopyrite mineralization in stage AH and stage AC veins at Mineral
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Park can be best described, from the available data, by

the

complex

system F^O-NaCl-KCl-CaC^-MgC^-FeC^ (or FeClg) on which no data exist
for quantitative considerations.

Summary
Measurements on type I inclusions from stage PP and CV veins
and type I, IA, II and III inclusions from vein stages AM, QM and AC
have provided considerable information on the physicochemical nature
of the system that formed the ores in the Wallapai Mining District.
The fluid characteristics of each vein stage are summarized in Table V.
Three episodes of fluid inclusion formation occurred in stage
AM, QM and AC veins. Vapor-rich type II inclusions adhere to solid
inclusions of anhydrite and biotlte in the outer zones of stage AM and
stage QM veins where molybdenite vas deposited. Some type I inclusions
also adhere to anhydrite solid inclusions and are thought to be the
liquid component that is contemporaneous vith the vapor of the type II
inclusions. Hypersaline type III inclusions occur predominantly in the
inner zones of stage AM and stage AC veins associated vith pyrite and
chalcopyrite. The third episode of fluid inclusion formation vas
trapping of the type IA inclusions. These last inclusions to form
represent a general inundation of the system by later, but
approximately 100* C hotter, fluids and they are found in all vein
types. Their petrographlc characteristics are equivalent to the
primary type I Inclusions that formed the stage CV veins and suggest
these fluids are the same.

£9

TABLE V.
Stage.

STAGE

Summary of Fluid Inclusion Characteristics In Each Major Vein

TEMPERATURE CC)

SALINITY

COMMENTS

AM

390-410

dilute

probably result from combin
ations of QM and AC veins

QM

360-390

dilute

formed from boiling fluids(?)

AC

360-420

20 wt* NaCl
25 wt* KC1

formed from type III fluids;
also with CaCl2, MgClg and
iron chlorides; minor boiling

PP

320-350

1-13 eq. wt*
NaCl

non-boiling fluids

CV

160-450

1-7 eq. wt*
NaCl

temperatures decrease toward
edges of district and also with
time; simple H^O-NaCl fluids
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This study revealed many aspects of fluid evolution that are
additional to the observations of earlier workers (Drake, 1972;
Wilkinson, 1981; Wilkinson et al., 1982; Vega, 1984). Four key points
vere noted: 1) boiling vas an Important process during molybdenite
mineralization in the stage AM and stage QM veins, 2) copper
mineralization vas accomplished by hypersallne fluids of at least
45 vt. X salinity in the stage AC veins, 3) a small convection cell,
probably composed primarily of meteoric water, formed the stage PP
veins at 320 to 350* C, and 4) the entire porphyry system vas Inundated
by a second much larger, and about 100*C hotter, meteoric convection
cell that formed the stage CV veins.

Veins at the present level of

exposure formed at about 350 bars in a pressure gradient Intermediate
betveen hydrostatic and Uthostatlc. A local temperature gradient of
40*C/km existed during the formation of type IA fluid inclusions in
stage AH and stage AC veins.

CHAPTER 5

ORE FLUID CHEMISTRY

The mineralogy and alteration effects associated with
anhydrite-bearing veins and the accompanying fluid inclusion data
permit a close estimate of various ore fluid chemical parameters
through the use of activity - activity diagrams. The method of
construction of these plots can be found in most geochemistry texts.
Thermochemical data for the log ad^l-log a(S2) plots were
obtained from Robie, Hemingway and Fisher (1978). Data for the
equations that involve copper species were taken from the equations of
Barton and Skinner (1979).

All thermochemical data for log aCC^) - pH

diagrams were obtained by extrapolating the values of Barner and
Scheuerman (1978) to 400* C. Tabulations of thermochemical data are
internally consistent, but not necessarily externally so, due to
varying assumptions by the authors; due to this, each chemical equation
uses data from a single source.
The equilibrium constants for the equations used in this
study and the source of their thermochemical data are listed in
Appendix B. The free energy, and thus the equilibrium constant for a
reaction, is pressure dependent. The degree of dependence is a
function of the molar volume change among condensed reaction species.
Eastoe (1982) has shown that the pressure correction is negligible for
reactions involving condensed phases at 250 bars and this will also be
assumed here, as all reactions take place under 350 bars pressure.
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Activity oi Sulfur and Qxvaen
The log a(02) - log a(S2) diagram of Figure 21 narrovly
restricts the range of sulfur and oxygen activity during stage AH and
stage AC vein formation. Petrography has shovn that an anhydriterutlle-quartz assemblage is present to the exclusion of sphene vhile
magnetite and pyrlte are in textural equilibrium. The ranges of
log a(02) and log a<S2) are thus restricted to area D on Figure 21,
vith values of -24.2 ± 0.4 and -5.S ± 0.5, respectively. These ranges
are consistent vith the absence of native sulfur in the system and the
presence of chalcopyrlte and molybdenite as stable phases.
The chemical signature of the ore fluids responsible for
stage CV vein formation is much less rigorously defined. Pyrrhotite
vas replaced by pyrlte In the early high temperature mineralization
and indicates an evolution toward higher log a(S2> vith time.
Log a<02) could either increase or decrease. Sphene stability requires
that the fluids reside to the left of the ARQ-Sphene boundary, but a
higher constraint cannot be obtained vith the available data.

Total Sulfur Molality
The pH and total sulfur molality (mES) during mineralization
can be estimated from diagrams of log a<02) versus pH and chemical
considerations based on petrographlc observations of equilibrium
mineral assemblages. The fields of the Fe-O-S system minerals are
dependent on the total molality of sulfur in solution and the activity
coefficients (tt) of S0|*, HSO4, HS~ and H2S. Activity coefficients
of these sulfur species, and also K* and Ca?* for later considerations,
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FIGURE 21. Log a(0o> - Log •(So) Diagraa For Stag* AH, Stag* AC and
Staga CV Vatne.
The conditions of the construction are 400* C and 350 bars. The
standard state of solids and liquids is the pure coaponent at the
teaperature of intereat and 1 ata pressure; for gases the standard
state is the pure ideal gas at the teaperature of interest and 1 ata.
The boxea labeled A, B and C correspond to the conditions of foraation
of stage CV veins at sulfur aolalities of 0.1, 0.01 and 0.001,
respectively, as deterained froa Figure 23. Area B aost closely fits
the data and the arrov shows one possible path of fluid evolution
(see text). The hexagonal area (0) shows the a(02> and aCSg)
conditions that prevailed during stage AN and stage AC vein foraation.
See Table I for Mineral abbreviations.

have been calculated using the Debye-Huckel method outlined in Helgeson
(1969). Individual ionic activity coefficients (tj ) vere calculated
from the equation:
logTj(T,I)

=

-CAcn-z?* i ^
•
1 • [a;(T)-B(T)'I053

+ CC(T)-I]

(1)

vhere Tj is the individual ionic activity coefficient, A(T) and
B(T) are constants, aj(T) is the 'distance of closest approach'
between solute and solvent, Zj is the charge of the ion, I is the
true ionic strength of the solution and C(T) is a deviation function.
Accurate values of aj vere unavailable at these high temperatures and
vere approximated using the mean ionic radius data of Henderson (1982).
The deviation function C(T) can be neglected at temperatures over 300° C
(Helgeson, 1969).
The true ionic strength of a solution is defined by:

I = 0.5 E

zf m,

vhere Zj and mj are the charge and molality of the ith ion in
solution.
Heating and freezing data from primary type III inclusions
gave compositions of 6.2m NaCl and 6.1m KC1 with small amounts of
CaCl2, WgCl2 and possibly Fe&2 and FeC^. Montoya and Hemley (1975)
give log dissociation constants at 400* C of -1.0 for KC1 and -0.8 for
HaCl. These yield effective ionic concentrations of 0.61m K*, 0.98m Na*
and 1.59m Cl~ for a minimum ionic strength of 1.59. The large effect
of multiply charged ions such as Ca2*, Ilg2*, Fe2* and Fe3* on ionic
strength indicates that an ionic strength of 1.75 to 2.00 is a

(2)

reasonable approximation for stage AN and stage AC vein fluids.

The

activity coefficients calculated by the above method are listed on
Table X.
The fields of magnetite, pyrlte and hematite have been plotted
on the log a(02) - pH diagram of Figure 22 for a solution vlth a total
sulfur molality of 0.5m. The rationale for this sulfur molality choice
is discussed belov. The log a<02> range of -24.2 ± 0.4 determined from
considerations on Figure 21 requires a solution vlth HSO4 as the
dominant aqueous sulfur species. Log a(S2> contours have been plotted
using equations such as:

0.5S2 • 1.502 * H20 =

HSO4

• H*

(3)

Stability boundaries for the alteration minerals K-feldspar,
sericlte and kaolinite have been added to Figure 22 to impose
additional constraints. The equations for these alteration mineral
equilibria are:

l.SK-feldspar • H* = O.Ssericlte • 3quartz • K*

(4)

sericlte • H* • 1.5H20 » l.Skaolinite • K*

(5)

The pH of the boundaries depends on the accuracy of

T<K*) determin

ations vhlch may contain substantial errors due to uncertainty in a
and I values. The pH of the K-feldspar-sericite boundary vlll vary
over the ranges 4.6 to 6.6 and 5.3 to 5.9 if the T(K* ) value varies by
a factor of 10 or 2, respectively.

Additional uncertainty in the pH of

the K-feldspar-serlclte stability boundary arises from assuming that
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FIGURE 22. Log a(02> - pH Diagram, Stag* AH and Stag* AC Veins.
The conditions of the construction are 400*C, 350 bars, aCS * O.S and
an Ionic strength of 2.0. Standard states are given in Figure 21.
The activity ranges of sulfur (-S.S i 0.5) and oxygen (-24.2 l 0.6) are
taken froa Figure 21. The error In the position of the aagnetltepyrite boundary and the serlclte-K-feldspar boundary (pH • 5.6 t 0.6)
have been added, as discussed in the text. The black triangle (A) Is
the area of overlap of these four parameters and defines a «HS0l:*H«S
ratio of 85:1.

the activity of muscovite in sericite is unity. No microprobe analyses
of Mineral Park sericites were performed to evaluate their composition,
but Parry, Ballantyne and Jacobs (1984) present data on the
muscovite:paragonite activity ratios of hydrothermal sericites from
Santa Rita, Nev Mexico. These formed at similar conditions to those at
Mineral Park and shov that muscovite activities in sericite are not
substantially less than unity. Indeed, even a activity as lov as 0.75
vould raise the pH of the K-feldspar-sericite boundary by less than 0.1
units, vhich is a negligible error.
Hydrothermal solutions are generally accepted as having a
total sulfur molality ranging from 0.001m to 0.1m (Holland and Malinin,
1979; Ohmoto and Rye, 1979). For this study log a(02) ~ pH diagrams
vere constructed for sulfur molalities in the range 10~4m to lm; only
the diagrams for 0.01m (Figure 23) and 0.5m (Figure 22) are presented
here. On Figure 22 the log a^) and log a(S2) ranges from Figure 21
and reasonable error limits for the pyrite-magnetite and Kfeldsparsericite equilibrium boundaries (see above) vere added.

A m(ES) of

0.5 vas the only observed value vhere the error bars overlapped (black
triangle on Figure 22) and satisfied the a^), a(S2), K-feldspar
stable and magnetite-pyrite equilibrium requirements of the stage AM
and stage AC veins.

A molality of 0.5m is higher than most estimates

from other ore districts (Ohmoto and Rye, 1979) but is not unreasonable
vhen considering the high solute content of the type III inclusions and
the abundance of anhydrite.
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In stage I of stage CV vein mineralization, pyrrhotite vas
replaced by pyrite while sericlte remained stable at temperatures
near 400*C. Fluid inclusion salinity and eutectic measurements
from all mineralization stages indicated a dilute, simple t^O-NaCl-KCl
system with no, or only trace, additional aqueous components. No
sulfate or sulfide daughter minerals were found which, together with
the above, Implies a very low m(ES).

A value of 0.01m is assumed here

for discussion. Figure 23 shows that with pyrite and sericite as
stable phases and assuming the solutions were closer to pyritepyrrhotlte equilibrium than to pyrite-magnetite equilibrium, as
suggested by petrography, log a(02> has a range from -26 to -29. The
log a(S2> contours imply that values for this parameter evolved from
near -8,0 to between -7.0 to -6.5.

When these ranges are plotted on

Figure 21 (field B) they indicate that pyrite and pyrrhotite are
indeed near equilibrium and that sphene, which is observed to the
exclusion of anhydrite and rutlle in the complex veins, is stable.
The log a^) and log a<S2> ranges determined by similar considerations
at m(£S) values of 0.001 (field C) and 0.1 (field A) are also shown on
Figure 21.

A m(ES) of 0.001 requires magnetite to be the stable iron

phase in preference to both pyrrhotite and pyrite; this Is inconsistent
with petrographic observations. The evidence cited above suggests that
a value of 0.1m is too large. Thus a m(ES) of 0.01 is a reasonable
estimate. A possible path of fluid evolution from pyrrhotite stable to
pyrlte-serlclte to pyrlte-kaollnite is shown as an arrow on Figure 23.
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FIGURE 23. Log a(02> - pH Dlagraa, Stag* CV V*in*.
The condition* of the construction are 400*C, 330 bar* and aES = 0.01.
Standard state* are given In Figure 21. Log a(S2> contour* have been
added. Area A shows the conditions during stage I pyrrhotite-pyriteserlclte alnerallzatlon. The arrow shows a possible evolutionary path
of the fluids toward stage lib pyrlte-kaollnlte alnerallzatlon which
results In Increases In log a(02> and log a(S2> and a decrease in
solution pH.
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During Stage AM. AC and CV Vein Formation

According to the overlap on Figure 22, the pH range of stage
AM and stage AC fluids is probably 4.8 to 5.0. Neutral pH at 400* C is
approximately 6.0 (Rose and Burt, 1979) so that Mineral Park fluids
are about one unit acid, consistent with informed thought that
hydrothermal fluids are usually about one unit acid (Barnes, 1979).
The petrographic observation that sericite is stable locally is also
consistent with a fluid in close proximity to the sericite-K-feldspar
boundary as on Figure 22.
The pH during stage CV vein formation cannot be fixed more
closely than vithin the sericite stability field, in the range 3.7 to
5.6. The progression from sericite to later kaollnite in the
alteration adjacent to these veins indicates that pH vas decreasing as
mineralization progressed.

Sulfur Soeclation
The field of the ore fluids on Figure 22 indicates that
stage AM and stage AC solutions were dominated by HSO^ vith subordinate
H2S. Using the equation:

H2S • 202 • H* •

HSO4

and the average values for these parameters from the shaded area of
Figure 21, i.e. log a^) = -24.75 and pH = -4.95, gives an mHSO^mHgS
ratio of approximately 65:1.

(6)
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The sulfur speciation of stage CV fluids cannot be so
rigorously defined. The lov total sulfur molality suggested above with
a fluid evolving from pyrrhotite to pyrite vith sericite stable on
Figure 23 indicates an H2S dominant ore fluid.

Other Chemical Considerations
Chemical Controls on Alteration Variation. Chemical reactions
that affect the HC1 and CaCl2 content of fluids during alteration have
profound importance in explaining the observed variation in alteration
patterns between mafic and felsic host rocks. The most important
reactions to consider at Mineral Park are those involving the
alteration of hornblende and plagloclase to biotite, vhich are written
to conserve Al:

Ca2<Mg,Fe>4Al2Si7022<0H>2 * 2KC1 • 2<Mg,Fe)Cl2 • 2H20 =
2K<Mg,Fe)3AlSi30|0<0H)2 + Si02 • 2CaCl2 • 2HC1

(7)

CaAl2Si208 «• 4Si02 • 2KC1 • 6<Mg,Fe)Cl2 • 8H20- ,
2K(Mg,Fe)3AlSi3010<0H)2 • CaCl2 • 12HC1

(8)

HaAlSi308 • KC1 • 3(Mg,Fe)Cl2 + 4H20 =
K(Wg,Fe)3AlSi3010(0H)2 • CaCl2 + 6HC1

(9)

In each of reactions (7 - 9) CaClj and HC1 are liberated during
biotitlzatlon. From the fluid inclusion study, it vas shown that
abundant KC1 was available to help drive the reactions and the possible
presence of (Mg,Fe)Cl2 was also indicated. Plagioclase at Mineral Park
is An(24-30) (Wilkinson, 1981; Vega, 1984) suggesting reaction (9)
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predominates over reaction (8). In the mafic hosts biotitization of
hornblende approaches completion.

Biotite replacement of plagioclase

is most important in the felsic rocks.
Buildups of HC1 via reactions (7 - 9) are compensated for by
either: 1) removal of excess HC1 by boiling, or 2) consumption of
excess HC1 by other alteration mechanisms. Eastoe (1982) called on
boiling as a reasonable method for HC1 buildup removal at Panguna.
Boiling vas broadly involved in stage AH vein formation and of local
importance in stage AC veins at Mineral Park but vas generally much
less important than at Panguna and cannot be expected to effect
complete HC1 removal, though partial removal is a likelihood.

It is

much more likely, and has been observed during petrography, that HC1
and CaCl2 buildups have been taken up by changes in alteration styles.
Stage AM veins have distinct K-feldspar selvedges but little
or no biotitization of either mafic or felsic host rocks.

Boiling vas

an important process, at least during molybdenite deposition in these
veins, and any HC1 buildup that might have occurred could have been
effectively removed.

The observed constancy of associated alteration

patterns associated vith stage AM veins in both mafic and felsic host
rocks supports this contention. The selvedges of stage AC veins
exhibit nearly complete biotitization of hornblende in the mafic rocks
vhich vould yield a large HC1 and CaCl2 buildup. In the felsic hosts
biotite replaces primary igneous biotite, and to a lesser extent
plagioclase, to yield a relatively small HC1 and CaCl2 increase.
Boiling vas shovn to be minor to unimportant during the formation of

these veins and could not be expected to remove substantial HC1 from
solution. The large HC1 buildup in the mafic rocks is reflected in
abundant chlorltlzatlon of biotite, a reaction which consumes HC1
(reaction 10), and the formation of serlclte selvedges replacing vein
K-feldspar.

2KFeoAlSio0in(0H)o • 4HC1
3

3 10

=

2

(10

<Fe5Al)(AlSl3010)(0H)8 • 2KC1 • FeCl2 • 3S102

The HC1 buildup vould also Increase anhydrite solubility by reaction
(11) and explains vhy anhydrite is less abundant in the mafic than in
the felsic host rocks; the accompanying CaCl2 increase is removed into
more abundant calclte and epidote in the maflcs.

CaS04 • 2HC1

=

CaCl2 • H2S04

(11)

The felsic host rocks demonstrate their much smaller HC1 increase by
rare appearances of serlclte in coexistence vith the more abundant
K-feldspar, and minor chlorltlzatlon of biotite.

An additional

argument for the less abundant anhydrite in mafic-hosted veins is that
chalcopyrlte occupies as much as 10% of the mafic sites in the
alteration haloes (Wilkinson, 1981), probably through oxidation of Fe2*
to Fe3* vlth concomitant reduction of aqueous HSO4 to H2S.

The sulfate

removal vould further decrease anhydrite deposition in the mafic hosts.
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Advanced Araillic Alteration. The stage AN and stage AC fluids
have a high concentration of KC1. Boiling during the formation of
these veins vould strongly partition HC1 and H2S into the vapor phase
<Drummond and Ohmoto, 1985). This combination of physical and chemical
conditions suggests that an advanced arglllic alteration zone,
characterized by alunlte, might be expected at Mineral Park, as Is
found at Red Mountain above similar anhydrite-bearing veins (Bodnar,
1978). None is found. Its absence suggests that the Mineral Park
system is more deeply eroded than Red Mountain, a contention supported
by the deeper burial depths indicated by fluid Inclusion pressure data
(see above).
Metal Associations. Boiling accompanied the quartz-molybdenite
mineralization that formed at the edges of stage AM veins.

Boiling

became less important toward the central zones where chalcopyrite
deposition occurred associated vlth primary type III inclusions of 44
to 48 wt% salinity. The vapor phase of a boiling ore system will
carry considerable molybdenum and zinc as 0H~ complexes while iron and
copper are transported as CI' complexes in salt-rich liquids (Eastoe,
1982). This suggests that in porphyry orebodles, where boiling has
occurred, molybdenum and zinc will segregate from copper and iron.
Copper and iron do indeed segregate from the molybdenum but zinc Is
associated with copper and the type III Inclusions, not with the
vapor-rlch inclusions.

This deviation from the expected behavior is

common in porphyry ore deposits and may be an artifact of the uncertain
chemical behavior and speclation of zinc complexes.

CHAPTER 6

SULFUR ISOTOPES

The sulfur lsotopic signature of minerals forming from a
hydrothermal fluid is controlled by the chemistry of that fluid
(pH, a(02), mES, etc.) and the lsotopic composition of the total sulfur
In the fluid (&34S(ES)). The systematics of many of these chemical
controls are discussed by Ohmoto and Rye (1979), Ohmoto (1972) and Rye
and Ohmoto (1974). Ohmoto and Lasaga (1982) have quantitatively
evaluated the systematics of aqueous sulfate-aqueous sulfide solution
kinetics. In light of these studies, deposits containing coexisting
sulfate and sulfide minerals are particularly informative.
Sulfur dioxide vas prepared from sulfide samples by combustion
at 950* C vlth Cu20. Water vas separated in an ethanol-dry ice trap,
and carbon dioxide using a trap of n-pentane at its melting point
(Sakal and Yamamoto, 1966). Anhydrite samples vere dissolved in dilute
HC1, filtered and repreclpltated as barite. The barite vas then
combusted at 1100* C vlth Cu20 and SiOg (Coleman and Moore, 1978). The
sulfur dioxide vas analyzed on a VG602C double collector mass spectro
meter operated by the Laboratory of Isotope Geochemistry at the
University of Arizona. Spectrometer calibration vas made using samples
of Madam Hovard barite (>31.8 o/oo), Tullah galena (>15.2 o/oo) and
Tasmanian seavater sulfate (>20.95 o/oo), vhich are University of
Tasmania house standards, and the National Bureau of Standards sample
NBS-123. Precision vas determined by repeated measurements on a
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sample of Santa Eulalia galena and Qulburls Formation gypsum converted
to barite. Precisions of ±0.1 o/oo for sulfides and ±0.2 o/oo for
sulfates were obtained.

Results. Ranoes and Distribution of &^4S
The results of 48 sulfur isotope analyses on anhydrites and
sulfides are listed by vein paragenetic sequence in Table VI.

Sample

locations for complex veins, vith their 6^4g values, are shown on
Figure 24. Drill hole locations where samples from Mineral Park were
obtained are shown on Figure 9. Figure 25 summarizes the results
by vein stage.
Anhydrite analyses are from stage AH and stage AC veins.

A

single gypsum was analyzed from sample 843-1022. It has a 634S value
of *7.7 o/oo but is presumed secondary as it was found within the
supergene zone and gypsum would not be an expected hypogene mineral at
the observed vein formation temperatures (Holland and Malinin, 1979).
The light value could be explained as a mixture of sulfate from
anhydrite dissolution and sulfate from the oxidation of sulfides.

The

eight anhydrites ranged from *13.9 to +17.4 o/oo with a poorly defined
upward decrease of 2.5 o/oo.

No lateral zonations were apparent.

Twenty-eight analyses of pyrlte ranged from 1.0 to 5.9 o/oo
with only seven analyses falling outside the range 2.9 to 4.9 o/oo.
Ranges of other sulfides were: five sphalerites of 3.6 to 5.0 o/oo,
two galenas of 2.9 to 4.3 o/oo, one chalcopyrlte of 4.3 o/oo and one
molybdenite of 7.6 o/oo.

No lateral lsotopic zonation is evident in

the stage AN and stage AC veins (Figure 24).

TABLE VI.

Sulfur Isotope Data, Uallapai Mining District.

&34S (o/oo)
Sample

Vein Stage

Anhv

Pv

843-1534
007-4270
807-4737

AM
AM
AM

14.5
13.9
16.4

2.9
3.5
3.1

916-0348
806-0420

QM
QM

843-1022
807-1639
843-1704
843-1880
498-2336
494-3209

AC
AC
AC
AC
AC
AC

494-1291
807-1284
961-0358 (Alum961-1157
Wash)

PP
PP
PP
PP

4.1
2.9
5.5
4.6

Tennessee-1
North Georgia-5
Minn. Conner-1
Jupiter-1
Towne-3
384-0310
807-0227
975-102 (Little
Ithaca)
Golconda-5
Champion-7
C0D-500-3
CQD-500-4
C0D-500-5

CV
CV
CV
CV
CV
CV
CV
CV

4.9
3.5
2.0
4.8
4.6
4.3
3.2
4.7

CV
CV
CV
CV
CV

4.1
4.9
4.6
5.9
4.6

Antler-1
Antler-2

massive sulfide
massive sulfide

SI

4.0
2.5
7.7
14.9
14.7
16.3
16.1
17.4

3.3
2.5
1.0
3.7
2.9
2.1

3.16

4.6

4.2

4.4

5.0

-2.6(po)
-2.1

SI

Cov

Molv
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1

km

2

miles
g_ Chloride

G^ a4 fi3w5

N

4.6(s)

K

•2.0
•4.6 •4.8
Alum.

Wash
3(g)

Mineral
Park

4.3
4.2(s)
4.3(c)
Little
Ithaca •4.7
•-

46,4.6,5.9
5.0 (s)

• 4.1

44 (s)

2.9(g)

•4.9

FIGURE 24. Saaple Locations and fi34S (o/oo) Values of Sulfides,
Stage CV Veins.
Sulfide samples are fro* stages I, Ila, lib and III. The Ithaca Peak
porphyry stocks are in the dashed pattern. Abbreviations are:
(c) = chalcopyrlte, (s) - sphalerite, (g) = galena. Pyrite values are
left unlabelled.
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The histograms of Figure 25 shov an abrupt isotopic change
between the early and late vein stages. The early stage AH, stage QM
and stage AC veins are characterized by boiling during molybdenite
deposition and type III fluid inclusions during chalcopyrite
deposition. They average 2.9 o/oo (11 pyrites).

The later stage PP

and stage CV veins are characterized by dilute non-boiling fluids.
Pyrite from these veins average 4.3 o/oo (17 pyrites). Peak 6^^S(py)
values increase from 4.0 o/oo to 5.9 o/oo while sphalerites shov a
similar, but smaller, increase from 3.6 o/oo to 4.6 o/oo. Pyrite from
the C.O.D. Nine increased from 4.6 o/oo in paragenetic stages I and Ila
to 5.9 o/oo in stage lib.

Sulfur Isotope Geothermometrv
The equations for sulfur isotope geothermometry used in this
study are listed in Table VII and the temperature results are compared
to pressure-corrected fluid inclusion temperatures in Table VIII.
Accurate isotopic temperature determinations require that the
following conditions are met: 1) the mineral phases were formed in
Isotopic equilibrium, 2) no isotopic exchange took place after mineral
deposition, and 3) pure mineral phases were separated for analysis.
Condition 3) was satisfied for sulfide minerals by selecting large
crystals for extraction followed by crushing and careful examination
under the binocular microscope to remove visible impurities; the
separates are considered nearly 100% pure.

Anhydrite samples were

extracted by hand, crushed and examined under the binocular microscope,

TABLE VII. Sulfur Iaotopic Geotheraoaetry Equations Utilized In This
Study.

Equation1

Mineral Pair

Error2

Source

6.463 x 106
anhydrite-pyrite

T2 =

A * (1.46

±30

O&L3

±40

O&R

±41

O&R4

±70

O&R4

±90

O&R

± 0.5)

(1.01 ± 0.04) x 103
pyrite-galena

T =

A*
(0.85 ± 0.03) x 103
sphalerite-galena

T =

A*
(0.67 ± 0.04) x 103
pyrite-chalcopyrite

T =

A*
(0.55 ± 0.04) x 103
pyrite-sphalerite

T =

A*
1

temperatures in Kelvin

2 error at 400* C due to both analytical error of ±0.1 o/oo for
sulfides and ±0.2 o/oo for sulfates and error in the equation
3 Ohaoto and Lasaga (1982)
4 Ohaoto and Rye (1979)
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TABLE VIII. Comparison of Temperatures Determined From Sulfur Isotopes
and Pressure-Corrected Fluid Inclusion Results.

Sample

Vein
Stage

Temperature <*C)

Fluid
Inclusions
843-1022
843-1534
807-1639
843-1704
843-1880
498-2336
494-3209
807-4270
807-4737
NG-5
Gol-W2
807-0227
384-0310

AC
AH/AC
AC
AC
AC
AC
AC
AH
AH
CV
CV
CV
CV

340-380
340-380
350-380
370-400
390-410
410-430
385-400
390-400
400-410
320-330
355-380
400-430
420-440

C0D-500-4

CV

315-340

1
2
3
4
5

Anhv-Pv1
1026®
459
442
365
434
396
373
505
418

uncertainty of +30* C
uncertainty of *45* C
uncertainty of ±75* C
sulfides not in textural equilibrium
used supergene gypsum as the sulfate

Pv-Sl2

Sl-Gl2

Pv-Gl2

PV-CDV 3

reverse4

reverse4
425
reverse4
15004
307

20004
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dissolved in boiling HC1, filtered through 0.4 micron paper and
reprecipitated as barlte. They are reliably considered 100X pure.
Establishing whether condition 2) was met was less certain; In the
specimens used there was no evidence of recrystalllzatlon.
Condition 1) is very likely to be satisfied if equilibrium depositional
textures are present because isotopic equilibrium is at least as
rapidly approached as chemical equilibrium for sulfide-sulfide systems
at high temperatures (Qhmoto and Rye, 1979). For sulfide-sulfate
systems, which react much more slowly, additional considerations are
required to determine if isotopic equilibrium is a valid assumption.

Isotope Thermometry Results of Sulfide-Sulfide Pairs
Petrography of the complex veins outlined four stages of
sulfide deposition. Pyrite is the major sulfide In depositional
stages I and Ila but Is minor in stages lib and III.

Sphalerite and

galena are coeval and confined to stage lib while chalcopyrlte is
restricted to stage III.

Analyses of a pyrlte-sphalerlte pair from

stage lib from the C.O.D. vein gave

A34S(py-sl) =

0.9 o/oo, yielding

an isotopic temperature of 307 • 32* C, which corresponds well with
fluid inclusion temperatures of 315-340*C.

A sphalerite-galena pair

from stage lib at the Golconda vein gave A^4S(sl-gl) = 1.5 o/oo
(421 ± 35* C) compared to approximately 350* C from fluid inclusions.
Three pyrlte-sphalerlte pairs, a pyrlte-galena pair and a pyrltechalcopyrite pair compared sulfides from different depositional stages
and gave either very small, or reverse, fractionations and extremely
high isotopic temperatures. The conclusion is straightforward; sulfide

pairs from within a depositional stage yield near-equilibrium results
while sulfide pairs from different depositional stages reflect isotopic
disequilibrium conditions.
Sample 384-310 vas analyzed for stage Ila pyrite (4.3 o/oo),
stage lib sphalerite (4.2 o/oo) and stage III chalcopyrite (4.3 o/oo).
The corresponding fluid inclusion temperatures are 330'360* C for stages
Ila and lib and 200*C for stage III.

At a constant 6^4S(H2S) in the

parent fluids, and taking account of the 130* C temperature decrease,
the equilibrium & values would have been pyrite = 4.3 o/oo,
sphalerite = 3.5 o/oo and chalcopyrite = 3.0 o/oo. The data indicate
that S34S(H2S in the fluid) increased by at least 1.3 o/oo from
stage Ila to stage III.

A

A34S(py-gl)

= -0.1 o/oo, determined in

sample 807-227, requires an Increase of 2.5 o/oo from stage Ila to
stage lib to account for the difference from the equilibrium

A

value

of 2.4 o/oo. These disequilibrium A values can thus be explained by
an increasing 6^4S(H2S) with time in the fluid.

Isotope Thermometry Results On Sulfate-Sulfide Pairs
Five of the eight anhydrite-pyrite pairs from stage AN and
stage AC veins at Mineral Park give isotopic temperatures in
correspondence with fluid inclusion temperatures, considering error
ranges (Figure 26).

The remaining three pairs yield isotopic

temperatures 35 to 75* C higher than fluid inclusion temperatures
(Table VIII). These results were obtained using the sulfate-sulfide
equilibrium equation of Ohmoto and Lasaga (1982), and isotopic
equilibrium appears to have been largely allowed. It should be noted
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FIGURE 26. Plot Comparing Isotope Temperatures of Anhydrite-Pyrite
Pairs With Fluid Inclusion Temperatures.
The eight anhydrite-pyrlte isotope tesperature determinations from
stage AN and stage AC veins are plotted versus pressure-corrected
temperatures from coexisting type IA fluid Inclusions. Vertical bars
shov the sodes of fluid inclusion teBperatures taken from Figure 16.
Horizontal bars are the Isotope temperature error of ±30* C from
Table VIII. The box formed by the range bars overlaps the x = y line
for five of the eight samples. The remaining three are displaced from
equilibrium by SO to 75* C.

that if the anhydrite-pyrite temperature equation of Ohmoto and Rye
(1979) had been used, all anhydrite-pyrite Isotope temperatures vould
have been 100 to 200* C higher than fluid inclusion temperatures
and a very different interpretation vould have been the result.

The &34S Versus

A34S

Diagram

Construction and Limitations
The 634S(mineral) versus

A34S(sulfate-sulfide)

plot may be

used to determine the isotopic signature of the total sulfur in
\

solution (634S(ES)) and the ratio of oxidized to reduced aqueous sulfur
species for deposits containing codeposlted sulfate and sulfide
minerals. The diagram Is prepared by plotting the 634S(mineral) values
of each of a pair of coexisting sulfate and sulfide minerals versus
their difference in Isotopic composition (A34S(sulfate-sulfide)).
The &34S(sulfate) and 634S(sulfide) data vill plot as tvo
straight lines under the following assumptions: 1) the system is
closed, 2) there is a constant oxidized to reduced sulfur species ratio
in the fluid, and 3) the fluid has a constant 634S(ES)(Field and
Gustafson, 1976). Isotope fractionations are functions of temperature
such that extrapolation of the straight lines to Infinitely high
temperature, vhere

A34S

equals 0, leads to a convergence on the y-axls

that theoretically identifies the bulk isotopic composition of the
sulfur reservoir (Field and Gustafson, 1976; Shelton and Rye, 1982;
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Eastoe, 1983). The slopes of the sulfate and sulfide lines are
functions of the ratio of oxidized to reduced sulfur species in the
fluid.
Linear trends on the diagram must be interpreted cautiously
as they may result from actual physicochemical conditions in the ore
fluid or may result from induced correlations due to the
Interdependence of the variables 6 and A. Shelton and Rye (1982) gave
examples from Nines Gaspe, Quebec of both actual and induced
correlation. They suggested that sulfide and sulfate values should
covary, i.e. the sulfides should get isotopically lighter as the
sulfates get heavier, for isotopic variation in sulfate-sulfide pairs
to be attributable to ore fluid chemistry conditions. The sulfatesulfide pairs from Mineral Park exhibit a poorly defined, but
consistent, isotopic covariance.

Interpretations
The 6 -

A

plot can be interpreted as representing either

Isotopic equilibrium as at El Salvador, Chile (Field and Gustafson,
1976) or systematic isotopic disequilibrium as at Mines Gaspe, Quebec
(Shelton and Rye, 1982). For the equilibrium interpretation the linear
trends on the diagram are a consequence of the temperature dependence
of sulfate-sulfide fractionations in a sulfur system in isotopic
equilibrium. For a sulfur system in systematic isotopic disequilibrium
the linear trends are a result of aqueous sulfate-aqueous sulfide
kinetic considerations rather than temperature effects.

Disequilibrium

sulfur fractionations are smaller than equilibrium fractionations and

the positions of the sulfate-sulfide pairs along the linear trends
towards larger

A34S

values reflect an increasing appproach to

equilibriun at either constant or varying temperature (Shelton and Rye,
1982).
The isotope data from the anhydrite-pyrite pairs at Mineral
Park Indicate that the equilibrium case is applicable.

As noted

previously, five of eight isotopic temperature determinations agree
vith the fluid inclusion results (Figure 26); the remaining three pairs
were 35-75*C higher than fluid inclusion temperatures but this still
indicates that 85 to 95X isotopic equilibrium vas attained. The
equations of Ohmoto and Lasaga (1982) shov that 90X equilibrium between
aqueous sulfates and sulfides would be achieved in a solution of
mES = 0.5, pH = 5 and 400* C in only 1.5 hours; lowering mES to 0.001
would still give 90% equilibrium in 31 days.

Under such conditions

equilibrium is to be expected. Since the fluids must cool at a rate
faster than that at which isotopic equilibrium is achieved to preserve
disequilibrium fractionations it would require an unreasonable fluid
flow and cooling rate to preserve any higher temperature fractionation
factors. The minor departure from equilibrium values observed in three
pairs could result from local processes near the site of mineral
deposition such as mixing of an H2S-rich fluid with a HSO^-rich fluid,
in situ oxidation of aqueous H2S or reworking of preexisting sulfides
and/or sulfates. The isotope and fluid inclusion data show these
cannot be general processes operating at Mineral Park. The data argue
strongly that isotopic equilibrium was commonly approached between
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aqueous sulfide and aqueous sulfate species in the stage AH and
stage AC vein fluids.

Isotopic Signature of the Sulfur Reservoir
And Oxldized:Reduced Sulfur Ratios
Anhydrite-pyrite pairs have been plotted on a 6 versus

A

diagram (Figure 27). The data are presented as three sets of linear
trends: 1) stage AH veins, 2) stage AC veins, and 3) all values.
Petrography indicated that stage AH and stage AC veins are interrelated
and night best be treated as a single vein type but both cases will be
treated separately belov.
Isotonic Signature of the Sulfur Reservoir.

The y-axis inter

cepts of the anhydrite and pyrlte lines (Figure 27) yield 6^S(CS) for
stage AH veins (>4.8 o/oo), stage AC veins <>6.8 o/oo) and for the
system overall (+6.2 o/oo). Only t*o anhydrite-pyrite pairs represent
stage AH veins, making the interpretation difficult. If the apparent
2.0 o/oo Increase in &^4S(CS) vith time is real it may be reasonably
explained by an Increase in a(02) in the parent magma due to H2 loss
(Burnham, 1979). This would increase the 634S(H2S) of the fluids
exsolved from the magma body (Figure 31, adapted from Ohmoto and Rye
(1979)). The alternative explanation is that the stage AH and stage AC
veins do not represent different stages in ore system evolution.

The

data control for the stage AH veins is too poor to make any definitive
Interpretation at this time but, based on the petrograhic observations,
it is reasonable to suggest that a 634S(ES) = 6.2 t 1 0/00 is a good
estimate.
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FIGURE 27. The &34S <sineral) Versus A 34S (sulfate-sulfide) Diagraa
For Coexisting Anhydrite and Pyrlte, Stage AH and Stage AC Veins.
The isotopic values of the coexisting anhydrite and pyrlte covary,
Indicating that the linear trends are a result of actual mineral
copreclpitation and not Induced correlations. Linear trends and y-axis
intercepts are shovn for stage AC veins (+6.8 o/oo), stage AH veins
(*4.8 o/oo) and for overall values (+6.2 o/oo). These intercept values
give the 634S(ES> Qf the ore fluid.

Oxidized : Reduced Aqueous Sulfur Species Ratio. The log a<02>
- pH plot of Figure 22 shoved the sulfur in the ore fluids was
dominated by the aqueous species HSO4 and H2S in an 85:1 molal ratio.
The ratio of mHSO^mHgS can also be found from the isotope data using
£34g(££) an0f the slopes of the anhydrite and pyrlte lines of
Figure 27. The average mHSO^m^S results are shown on Table IX. The
range of this ratio for the overall system is shown on Figure 28.

TABLE IX. Oxidized to Reduced Sulfur Ratio and Isotopic Signature of
the Sulfur Reservoir, Mineral Park.

Vein Stage

&34S(£S) (0/00)

mHS0~:mH2S

Stage AN Veins

ilS

18:82

Stage AC Veins

6.8

37:63

overall system from Fig 19

6.2

35:65

overall system from Fig 15

-

85:1

The discrepancy betveen ratios determined isotopically and ratios from
log aCOg) - pH diagrams, based on petrographic observation, is
apparent. Tvo reasons vhich might explain the observed discrepancy
are: 1) magnetite and pyrlte are not truly in equilibrium in the
system and 2) boiling has altered the interpretation of the tvo
independent ratio determinations.
The data of Drummond and Ohmoto (1985) on vapor partitioning
of sulfur species during boiling indicate that the mHSd^mi^S ratio of
the remaining liquid could be increased by a factor approaching 100
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<*Ss
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A34S (anhy-py)

FIGURE 28. Ranges of the •HS0Z:aH«S Ratio Using the i34S (mineral)
Versus A34S (anhydrite-pyrite) Diagram, Stage AN and Stage AC Veins.
The overall system with 6^4S(CS) = +6.2 o/oo, determined on Figure 27,
is shovn. Solid line is fit to the data by the least squares method
and corresponds to the average ratio value of 35:65. The dashed lines
represent the extreme ratio values of 25:75 and 42:58. All three
ratios shov the ore fluid vas H2S-rich.
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with only 10% boiling, which could account for the observed
discrepency.

But both the sulfur isotope data and the mineralogically

derived constraints are from minerals associated with the salt-rich
type III fluids that show little evidence of boiling. The mHS0^:mH2S
ratios should be consistent vith either method of approach.
In Chapter III it was noted that some textural evidence
indicated pyrite and magnetite were in equilibrium but that widespread
equilibrium between the two phases could not be unequivocably
established. The system must have resided near, but not necessarily
directly on, the pyrite-magnetite equilibrium boundary of Figure 21 as
widespread destruction of magnetite related to the earlier selectively
pervasive alteration did not occur during formation of the veins. If
pyrite was the sole stable iron phase during this stage of fluid
evolution, as now seems likely, the 85:1 ratio of mHS0^:mH2S is no
longer a requirement and a simple explanation for the ratio disparity,
consistent with petrographic observations, is provided.

Reevaluation of Chemical Parameters
The sulfur Isotope data suggest that pyrite alone, not pyritemagnetite, was the equilibrium iron phase during stage AM and stage AC
vein formation.

The more reliable mHSO^mHgS ratio of 35:65 determined

from the sulfur isotope data permits a reevaluation of a(02>> a(S2) and
pH during the formation of these veins. The log a(02) - pH diagram of
Figure 29 shows that a fluid residing on the mHSCI^:mH2S = 35:65 line
near the sericite-K-feldspar stability line will have a log a(02> range
of -25.5 to -26.5 with a corresponding log a(S2> range of
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FIGURE 29. Revised Log a<02> - pH Diagraa Shoving •HS07:«H,S Ratio,
Stage AH and Stage AC Vein*.
The conditions of the construction are 400* C, 350 bars, »ES = 0.5 and
I = 1.0. Standard states are given in Figure 21. Log a(S2> contours
have been added. Heavy dashed line is aHSOTtaHtS = 35:65. Area A
outlines the conditions that prevailed during vein foraation. Its
Halts are the aHS0T:aH,S ratio extremes of 25:75 and 42:58 determined
on Figure 28 and the error range of the sericite-K-feldspar boundary
line (pH = 5.6 i 0.8). These conditions give ranges of log a(02> of
-26.0 * 0.5 and log a(S2> of -4.9 ± 0.3.

-4.5 to -5.5.

When plotted on the revised log a(02> - log a(S2)

diagram of Figure 30, with the extra constraint of an anhydrite-rutilequartz assemblage in preference to sphene, the log a(S2) and log a(02>
parameters are defined at -3.0 and -25.5, respectively. The solution
pH is then confined to the range 4.8 to 5.2.

Table X lists the values

of the chemical parameters during stage AM and stage AC vein formation
at Mineral Park.
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•5
BN+PV
CPY

0-

PYRITE

-5-

PYRRHOTITE
-10-

HEMATITE
INETITE
-15
-32

-30

-28

-26

-24

-22

-20

-18

LOG (a02)

FIGURE 30. Revised Log a(02> - Log a<S2> Diagram, Stage AM and
Stage AC Veins.
Conditions of the construction are 400* C and 350 bars. Area A shows
the a(S2> and a(0p) ranges determined on Figure 29. The ruled region
of area A is the allovable range of values that fit the petrographlc
data. The arrov shove a possible path of ore fluid evolution from
magnetite stability during early selectively pervasive alteration to
pyrlte stability during stage AH and stage AC vein formation. Refer to
Table I for mineral abbreviations.
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TABLE X. Summary of Chemical Parameters During Stage AM and Stage AC
Vein Formation.

Parameter

Value

Parameter

log a(02)

-25.5

a(Na*)

0. 18

log a(S2)

-3.5

a(K*)

0. 18

4.a-5.2

a(Ca2*)

PH

temperature
pressure
salinity
M ES

634S(ES)

380-420*C
>350 bars
44-48 wt%
0.5

m(K)/m(Na)
log
log

T(S0|")
T(H 2 S)

log r(HSO^)

Value

10
1. 0

-4.08
+0.77
-0.40

+6.2o/oo

log

T(HS")

-0. 60

UI HSCQ:mH2S

35:65

log

T (Ca2+)

-3.10

ionic strength

1.0

log

T(K*)

-1.27

200

log

T (Na*)

-1.27

a(H20>

CHAPTER 7

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The ores of the Wallapal mining district formed from a
hydrothermal system of greater complexity than earlier studies have
suggested. The Interplay of structure and chemistry controlled
the location, and the mechanisms of formation, of the orebodies.

Nature. Controls and Evolution of Hvdrothermal Phenomena
Fluid Inclusion data provide the most convincing evidence, at
present, for determining the physical nature of the ore system.

A

distinct change In fluid inclusion characteristics and chemistry occurs
between stage AH, QM and AC veins and the paragenetically later
stage PP and stage CV veins.

Boiling fluids accompanied molybdenite

mineralization In the outer fine-grained quartz-molybdenite zones of
the early stage AH and in the stage OH veins. Stage AC veins and the
coarse-grained interior portions of the stage AH veins, in which the
introduction of chalcopyrlte occurred, show only local boiling and are
typified by salt-rich fluids averaging 20 vt. X NaCl and 23 vt. X KC1.
The chemistry of these high salinity fluids is best described by the
H20-NaCl-KCl-CaCl2-HgClg±FeCl2 (or FeCl3) system. The later vein
stages formed from dilute, non-boiling fluids of 1 to 7 eq. vt. X NaCl
In a simple aqueous system that involved only NaCl and KC1. Potassic
alteration accompanies the stage AH, QH and AC veins; phyllic and
propylltic alteration is associated with the stage PP and CV veins.
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The very high salinity of the primary type III fluid Inclusions
that deposited chalcopyrite in the stage AC and AM veins, and their
association with potassic alteration, suggests that these fluids are
predominantly of magnetic derivation. The low salinity of the fluids
contained in the primary type I inclusions that formed the
stage PP and stage CV veins, their simple aqueous chemistry and their
association with phylllc and propylitic alteration assemblages are
consistent with a meteoric origin.

The boiling, lov salinity fluids

that accomplished molybdenite mineralization could be of either
magmatic or meteoric origin, or a mixture of the two; the fluid
inclusion evidence is not sufficient to discriminate between the two
possibilities. These conclusions are not unexpected. Thermal modeling
studies, such as those of Norton (1982), and oxygen and hydrogen
isotope studies, summarized by Taylor (1979), show that phyllic
alteration assemblages associated with porphyry orebodies are generally
derived from late stage, heated and inwardly collapsing convection
cells, composed predominantly of meteoric water. Taylor (1979) used
oxygen and hydrogen isotopes to show that biotltes associated with
potassic alteration are derived from waters of consistent isotoplc
composition, probably magmatic fluids, while serlcites in phylllc
alteration zones form from meteoric fluids.
The porphyry style alteration and mineralization was localized
by Precambrlan structures. The Alum Wash prospect and the Little
Ithaca altered area are well removed from Laramide intrusive rocks,
2 and 4 kilometers, respectively, yet both contain potassic alteration

no
and anomalous copper and molybdenum values. Weak phyllic alteration
may connect Alum Wash with Mineral Park (Vega, 1984) but no known
alteration extends from Mineral Park to Little Ithaca. Earlier
workers (Eidel et al., 1968; Wilkinson, 1981) considered the Alum Wash
prospect to be associated with a Laramlde intrusive that was separate
from the Ithaca Peak lntruslves.

Vega (1984) has shown the area to be

heavily altered Precambrian quartz-feldspar gneiss.

Alum Wash, Little

Ithaca and Mineral Park are localized where folds in the Precambrian
rocks of the western portion of the district Intersect the Precambrian
domain boundary, the Intrusive contact that runs the length of the
district (Figure 2). The clear separation of these three altered and
mineralized areas, and their occurrence at fold/contact intersections,
argues in favor of a single fluid source lying at a deeper level than
the exposed Laramide lntruslves.

Mineralizing fluids utilized the

zones of structural weakness as conduits for their ascent from this
deeper source.
The CV veins were also localized by Precambrian structures,
occupying a complex of fault structures that have a consistent N30*W
trend. As discussed in a previous section, textures from outcrop
and in polished thin section indicate that fault movement occurred
before, during and after Laramide mineralization, making the age of the
faults Indeterminate, though the presence of Precambrlan(?) metarhyollte dikes along some of the faults (Eaton, 1980) suggests that
they are Proterozoic faults that have been periodically reactivated.
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Wilkinson (1981) studied the orientations and densities of
fractures of the major vein stages. Fracture densities, in general,
decrease away from the Ithaca Peak intrusives. Fracture orientations
evolved vith time from 1) E-W, with minor peaks of N30-50*E and
N30-40*W, during the formation of stage AM and stage QM veins, to
2) N30-50*W and N30-80*E for stage AC and stage PP veins, and to
3) N20-40*W during the formation of stage CV veins. This rotation of
fracture orientations was interpreted by Wilkinson <1981) to reflect an
Initial intrusive control of fracturing, due to the thermal
perturbation of vail rocks and pore fluids associated vith emplacement
of the Ithaca Peak porphyries, vhich gave vay to the regional NW-SE
stress pattern that prevailed during the main Laramide phase of
porphyry mineralization in Arizona (Rehrig and Heidrick, 1972, 1976).
The regional stress pattern is approximately orthogonal to the trends
of the Precambrian<?) faults and may be responsible for their
reactivation in Laramide time.
Thermal modeling studies also provide Information about the
nature of the hydrothermal system. There is a vertical region
several kilometers in height above a cooling pluton, called the
llthocap region, vhere NaCl solutions attain temperatures of 300 to
400* C for extended periods of time <Horton, 1979). These temperatures
are equivalent to homogenization temperatures of primary fluid
inclusions at Mineral Park (400 to 420* C for early stage veins; 320 to
350* C for stage PP veins). They are also nearly identical to fluid
inclusion temperatures from Red Mountain, Arizona, vhere the causative
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pluton is not exposed, nor encountered in the 1.5km limit of deep
drilling (Bodnar, 1978). Wilkinson (1981) noted a lack of high
temperature (greater than 500* C) fluid inclusions, which are
characteristic of the immediate pluton environment (Norton, 1979,
1982). These high temperature fluids typically accompany
mineralization that is close to the causative pluton, such as at Santa
Rita, Nev Mexico (Reynolds and Beane, 1985) and at Panguna (Eastoe,
1978). In addition, the low grade copper and molybdenum cores are not
centered on the Ithaca Peak intrusives, as is usually the case when
the porphyry mineralization is directly related to the exposed
intrusion (Lovell and Cuilbert, 1970). These observations suggest that
the porphyry mineralization is not necessarily directly related to the
Ithaca Peak porphyries.
The Mineral Park porphyry copper-molybdenum mineralization
occurs at the geographic center of the district. Homogenlzation
temperature modes of primary type I fluid inclusions from the earliest
stage of CV vein mineralization decrease avay from Mineral Park toward
the district periphery (Figures 12 and 31). Temperatures decrease
170*C to the north and 120* C to the south, but the temperature zoning
is somewhat asymmetrical with respect to the Ithaca Peak porphyries.
Heat budget arguments suggest that a body the volume of the Ithaca Peak
Intrusives, which measure only a few hundred meters in diameter with
subvertically dipping contacts (Wilkinson, 1981), could not supply
sufficient heat to drive a convection system, that fluid inclusions
suggest was dominated by meteoric waters, with an upwelling zone as
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FIGURE 31. District Seal* Teaperature Zoning in the Stag* CV Veins.
The teaperature ranges are aodes of the priaary type 1 fluid inclusions
froa stage I alneralizatlon in the CV veins. Teaperatures decrease
froa the center of the district outwards, but are asyaaetrlc vith
respect to the Ithaca Peak lntruslves (shown in black). The need
for a large inferred pluton underlying the district is discussed in the
text and a possible extent of this body Is shown in the stippled
pattern. Its Halts are taken to underlie the saaple sites with
teaperatures of greater than 420* C. Teaperature zoning follows this
Inferred pluton aore closely than the Ithaca Peak porphyries.
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extensive as the Wallapai district. The model studies of Norton (1979,
1982) also indicate that the Ithaca Peak intrusives could not have
produced a 20km long district vith 300* C peripheral vein temperatures;
a much larger body vould be required to supply the necessary heat.
This large inferred body is indicated on Figure 31; its limits vere
taken to lie beneath the veins that show temperatures of 420 to 450°C.
It can be seen that the temperature zoning in the CV veins is more
symmetrically related to the inferred intrusion than to the Ithaca Peak
porphyries.
Metal zoning patterns in the district provide additional
corroboration for the presence at depth of a large intrusive body
(Figure 32). Similar zoning patterns have been proposed by both Eidel
et al. (1968) and Wilkinson et al.(1982) based on production records
and metal ratios in dump samples. Metal zones proceed outvard through
the following: 1) Cu-Mo, 2) Cu and Mn, 3) Pb-Zn and As, and 4) Ag-Au
(Figure 11 and 32). The earlier workers, however, extrapolated the
metal zones in a symmetrical fashion about Mineral Park, into the
west-central part of the district where there are virtually no mines
and thus no data exist on which to base a metal zoning pattern.

When

this extrapolation is removed (Figure 32), the zones become
asymmetrical and divergent with respect to Mineral Park and show a
close relationship to the shape of the inferred intrusion at depth that
was drawn on the basis of temperatures in the CV veins.
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FIGURE 32. Metal Zoning Pattern* In Relation to Intrusive Activity at
Depth.
The extrapolation of aetal zones Into the vest-central portion of the
district vhere fev Bines exist has been removed (unpatterned region).
The aetal zones are divergent and asymmetrical around the Ithaca Peak
Intrusives but show a close relationship to the large inferred
Intrusion at depth vhose possible limits vere determined on Figure 31
based on teaperature zoning patterns.
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Wilkinson, Vega and Titley (1982) described a gravity lov
beneath the Wallapal Mining district that coincides vlth the
distribution of veins and dikes. They also proposed that a larger
intrusive body underlies the district. The presence at depth of a
magnetic body that is much larger than the intrusives exposed at
Mineral Park is accepted here on the basis of the above arguments. The
Ithaca Peak Intrusives are considered apophyses from this larger body.
The phyllic alteration zone does not involve an extensive
volume of rock, vlth respect to the district as a vhole. The fluid
Inclusion evidence suggests that the stage PP veins formed from a
convectlng meteoric vater cell at temperatures 50 to 100* C lover than
the paragenetlcally earlier stage AN, QM and AC veins. It is of great
Importance to note that the stage PP veins also formed at temperatures
about 100*C lover than the stage CV veins vhich crosscut them and vhich
vere also very probably derived from a meteoric convection cell, though
one of much grander proportions. Though no specific calculations vere
made, analogy to other porphyry deposits suggests that the exposed
Laramide intrusives could have supplied sufficient heat to pover the
smaller convectlve system that is very likely to have formed the stage
PP veins.
Annealling textures, such as 120* intersections of quartz
grain boundaries that are Indicative of recrystallizatlon, vere
observed in quartz from stage AH and stage AC veins. The fluids
responsible for the recrystallizatlon are represented by the type IA
fluid inclusions that predominate in all vein stages at Mineral Park.
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This fluid 'reworking' has removed the bulk of the primary type I, II
and III fluid inclusions that represent the formative fluids of the
early vein stages. The type IA Inclusions are identical in temperature
and petrography to the primary type I fluid inclusions that are found
in all stage CV veins with the exception that they occasionally contain
pyrite and chalcopyrite as included minerals. These solid phases could
have readily been derived from reopened type III fluid inclusions. The
variable phase ratios of the included minerals demonstrate that they
are trapped phases, which supports this proposition.

Other daughter

minerals, such as halite and sylvite, were dissolved and removed by the
dilute meteoric waters.
The evidence suggests that the residual heat of the Ithaca
Peak intrusives drove a small convection cell forming the phyllic
alteration as porphyry style mineralization waned, which was then
overwhelmed by a much larger, and up to 100* C hotter, convection
cell responsible for the stage CV vein system.

The hot central part of

the cell extends over a distance of several kilometers both north and
south of Mineral Park. In this central zone the stage CV veins formed
at 420 to 450* C, decreasing by 120 to 170* C toward the edges of the
district. The regional stress regime of Rehrig and Heidrick (1972,
1976) controlled the orientation of the faults that governed this large
convection cell and accounts for the district elongation, though
Figures 31 and 32 suggest that a considerable portion of the district
may have been faulted away to the west by the Basin and Range
Sacramento Fault and now lies burled beneath the Sacramento Valley.
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The large convective system resulted from either:

1) a later pulse of

magma at depth, or 2) a longer time vas required for the large
convection cell to initiate due to greater circulation depths and
longer flov paths, as opposed to the smaller convection cell
responsible for the phyllic alteration.
The geologic and fluid inclusion evidence suggest that the
the Ithaca Peak lntrusives had only two direct relationships to
mineralization in the district. First, the fracturing associated with
their emplacement served to facilitate the ascent of mineralizing
fluids from depth. This may explain why the main orebody is located at
Mineral Park rather than at Alum Wash or Little Ithaca which have no
associated lntrusives. Second, heat from the Ithaca Peak intrusives
may have supplied the heat which drove the small meteoric convection
cell that formed the stage PP veins.

Sources of Sulfur
Sulfur isotopes exhibit a distinct change between the early
and the late vein stages. Eleven pyrites from stage AM, QM and AC
veins range from 1.0 to 3.7 o/oo and average +2.9 o/oo; the 17 pyrite
measurements from stage PP and CV veins range from 2.0 to 5.9 o/oo and
average +4.6 o/oo (Figure 25 and Table VI). Only five values overlap
between these two groups of data.

The Increase is 1.4 to 2.2 o/oo,

depending on the placement of the mode of the stage CV vein pyrites.
This evolution toward heavier isotope values cannot be attributed to
temperature effects. The temperatures of formation of stage AM, QM and
AC veins are nearly identical to the temperatures of stage CV veins
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near Mineral Park. To evolve towards heavier sulfur isotope values
vith time in a single ore forming system, without invoking multiple
sources of sulfur, requires special circumstances.
The 634S of H2S that is forming from a hydrothermal fluid
can vary, even if the fluid maintains a constant total 6^4S. The
variation is controlled by the activity of oxygen, effectively the
ratio of oxidized to reduced sulfur species in the fluid (Ohmoto, 1972;
Qhmoto and Rye, 1979). Variation in the ratio

in the

hydrothermal fluids can account for the heavier sulfide values in stage
PP and CV veins. Very little fractionation occurs between sulfide
minerals and H2S at these high temperatures, on the order of 1

or

0/00

less, and the Isotope values of sulfides reasonably reflect the
signature of the H2S from which they formed. Pyrites average 2.9
in the stage AH, QH and AC veins and 4.6

0/00

0/00

in the stage PP and CV

veins. These values are representative of 6^4S(H2S) in the fluid. The
mHSO^zmHgS ratio in the stage AN and stage AC veins was shown to be
about 1:2. The specific ratio for the stage CV veins is unknown, but
chemical considerations indicated a fluid dominated by H2S. Figure 33
is contoured to show the variation of 634S(H2S) from the j?4>(ES) value
of the fluid.

At 400* C, the ratio in the early veins indicates that

the H2S forming from the hydrothermal fluid would be 2 to 5

0/00

lighter than the total fluid (area A, Figure 33) which gives a
634S(ES) of 4.9 to 7.9

0/00.

The value determined from the & versus

plot (Figure 27), is 6.2 • 1 o/oo, a nearly exact correspondence.
Similar consideration of the stage CV vein fluids (area B, Figure 33)
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FIGURE 33. Deviation _of 634S(H2S) Fro* 634S(fluld) as a Function of
Teaperature and ES0?~/EH2S Ratio of the Fluid (after Ohaoto and Rye
(1979)).
Mineral boundaries are for neutral pH, ES = 0.01a, m(Na*) = 0.5 and
m(K* > = O.OS. Standard states are found in Figure 21. The conditions
correspond veil vlth the stage CV veins and they approximate the
conditions of formation of the stage AH, OH and AC veins. The early
vein stages vere formed under the conditions of area A and produced H2S
that vas 2 to 5 o/oo lighter than the parent fluid; area B approximates
the conditions of the stage CV veins, vhose oxidized to reduced ratio
of sulfur species is poorly knovn, and shows the H2S that formed vas
0 to 2 o/oo lighter than the fluid. See Table I for mineral
abbreviations.
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shovs that H2S was

0

to about

2 0/00

lighter than the parent fluid,

which gives a 634S(ES) value of 4.6 to 6.6

0/00.

The values of

634S(ES) for the early and late vein stages are in excellent
agreement. The sources of sulfur for the stage AH, QM and AC veins and
the later stage PP and CV veins probably had almost identical initial
sulfur isotope signatures.
Fluid inclusions, however, shov that the stage AH, QH and
AC veins were very likely derived from magmatic fluids which were
distinctly different from the fluids that formed the stage PP and CV
veins, which were probably of meteoric origin. If the phyllic
alteration and the CV veins formed from convecting meteoric waters,
then it seems very likely that they derived their metals and sulfur by
leaching the surrounding Precambrian crystalline rocks, though a minor
amount of igneous contribution cannot be disregarded.

The magmatic

fluids that formed the porphyry mineralization were related to Laramide
intrusives. Considering the difference in age of the source rocks for
early versus late mineralization, the similarity of the fluid isotope
signatures is remarkable.

The correspondence suggests that the

original source of sulfur for the Laramide and Precambrian intrusives
was similar.
The Increase in sulfur values of pyrites is unlikely to have
occurred in a single evolving fluid. The summary of sulfur isotope
systematlcs by Ohmoto and Rye <1979) suggests several potential causes
for the heavier isotope values in the later vein stages. Fluids may
still have been exsolvlng from a melt during the late stages of
mineralization.

At 800* C, a log atOg) increase in the melt of three

units could increase the S^4S of the fluid by 2 to 3 o/oo, while still
maintaining magnetite stability (Figure 34, adapted from Ohmoto and Rye
(1979)).

A log a(02) increase In a melt can be reasonably expected,

caused by H2 loss during crystallization of the magma (Burnham, 1979).
This, however, would occur in the early stages of crystallization and
would not have a pronounced effect during the waning stages of
mineralization when the stage PP and stage CV veins were forming
(Burnham, 1979).
Sulfur is present in felsic melts predominantly as HS~
(Burnham, 1979), which is isotopically lighter than both SO2 and H2S,
the dominant sulfur species that exsolve from felsic magmas (Eastoe,
1983; Ohmoto and Rye, 1979). If a finite magmatic sulfur reservoir is
assumed, and a Rayleigh distillation process invoked to remove sulfur
from this reservoir, the

of the fluid will decrease as

mineralization proceeds, a trend opposite to what is observed.
Petrography has shown that the progression of stable iron
phases was from magnetite during selectively pervasive alteration and
early vein mineralization to pyrite in the late vein stages. This
change of mineralogy occurred under nearly isothermal conditions (see
above). Figure 35 (taken from Ohmoto and Rye (1979)) shows that at
400* C, a suitably large decrease in log a(02> might increase the 634S
of the H2S enough to account for the 1.4 to 2.2 0/00 increase
(Figure 32). The path of fluid evolution shown on Figure 21 indicates
that a(02) did indeed decrease, but only by about one log unit.

At the

log a(02) conditions of the ore-forming fluid (see Chapters 5 and 6)
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FIGURE 34. Sulfur Isotope Fractionation Between Magaatlc Fluids and
Hydrous Silicate Melts (after Ohsoto and Rye (1979)).
The diagraa is constructed for Pd^O) = 1 kllobar. The SO^HgS line is
an equal concentration boundary. The areas defined by the dotted lines
show the cosaon ranges of a(02> and temperature at which
rhyolite/dacite and basalt form. If a constant_434S(melt) is
Maintained at 800°C (solid circle), near the SO4/H2S boundary, the
634S of an evolving fluid can increase by about 2 0/00 by either
1) a temperature decrease of S0°C (horizontal arrow) or, 2) a log aCC^)
Increase (vertical arrow) of 2 units. See text for further
discussion. Abbreviations are listed in Table I.
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FIGURE 33. Deviation of 634S(H2S) Fro* *34S(fluid) In High Teaperature
Hydrotheraal Fluids <afi:er Ohaoto and Rye (1979).
The i34S of the fluid reaalns constant vith tlae by assualng a large
aagaatlc sulfur reservoir. The open circle Is at the log a<02> and
teaperature conditions of the stage AH, QH and AC hydrotheraal fluids
at Mineral Park. The arrow shove the log a(02> evolution as
aineralization progressed, as deterained on Figure 28. The one log
unit decrease in log a(02) has a negligible isotopic effect on the HoS
foralng froa the fluid. Standard atates are found in Figure 21.
Abbrevlatlona are Hated in Table I.
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this small decrease would not significantly affect the isotope values
of the resulting sulfides (Figure 35).
The above discussion further substantiates the fluid inclusion
evidence that two distinct ore fluids were involved in the district.

A

single evolving ore fluid is extremely unlikely. If this is the case,
then possible explanations for the nearly Identical isotopic signatures
of the early and late fluids must be considered. Samarium and
neodymlum isotopes provide the most convincing available evidence
relating to this observation.
Farmer and DePaolo (1984) examined the variation in samarium
and neodymlum isotopes of unmineralized and Cu- and Mo-mlneralized
peralumlnous felslc rocks throughout the western United States.

Their

results define basement age provinces in the Cordillera; the Wallapal
Mining District overlies basement estimated to be 2.0 Ga. The Ithaca
Peak porphyries were Included in their study and have an €(Nd) value of
-12.2. They concluded that all the peralumlnous intrusions examined
formed by intracrustal melting, regardless of the presence or absence
of mineralization.

No systematic difference In the Nd and Sm isotope

characteristics were noted between mineralized and unmineralized
intrusions, nor between Cu- and No-mlnerallzed plutons. No Nd Isotopes
were examined in the Precambrian rocks surrounding Mineral Park, but
extrapolation of Farmer and OePaolo's (1984) results from areas that
were examined more thoroughly suggests that the Precambrian rocks in
the district, such as the 1740 Ma blotlte gneiss, were also derived
from Intracrustal melting of source rocks about 2.0 Ga old.
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The folded metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks in the western half
of the district are undated, but are older than 1740 Ha. These rocks
nay be representative of the 2.0 Ga crust in the district, at least
isotoplcally. Sulfur could be derived from these crustal rocks by
either 1) melting and subsequent fractionation in a relatively oxidized
environment, or 2) through leaching in a relatively reduced system. It
must be emphasized that more Nd and Sm data are required to better
constrain the ultimate sources of sulfur for the Wallapai District.

Sequence of Intrusive and Mineralizing Events
The suggested sequence of events that formed the ores of the
Wallapai Mining District is depicted schematically in Figures 36,
37 and 38. They can be summarized as follows:

1) a large magnetic body of unknown proportions and
composition intrudes beneath the district;

2) the Ithaca Peak porphyrltic intruslves form as apophyses to
the larger body, utilizing the intersection of the
Turquoise Mountain fold and the Precambrian domain
boundary; they crystallize, fracturing the country rock;

3) magmatic fluids exsolve from the deep Intrusive, travel
upward utilizing the fractured Ithaca Peak porphyries and
the intersection of the Roper Ridge and Todd Basin folds
and form the selectively pervasive potassic alteration
assemblage at Little Ithaca, Alum Wash and Mineral Park;
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4) boiling, dilute fluids travel upward, utilizing the sane
zones of weakness, and form the molybdenite ore at Alum
Wash and Mineral Park by depositing stage AM and QM veins
in fractures caused by the intrusion of the Ithaca Peak
porphyries;

5) high salinity magmatlc fluids move upwards to form the
copper orebody with the deposition of stage AC veins at
Alum Wash and Mineral Park;

6) a small convection cell, probably dominated by meteoric
water, initiates from the residual heat of the Ithaca Peak
porphyries; the phyllic alteration zone forms with the
deposition of stage PP veins; some copper, and probably
some sulfur is remobilized but the bulk of these
commodities are most likely derived from the surrounding
wall rocks;

7) additional intrusions may be emplaced at depth;

8) a large convection cell initiates, driven by the heat of
the large Inferred Intrusion at depth or by the possible
additional intrusive activity of 7); metals and sulfur are
leached from the surrounding Precambrian rocks, with
possible but probably minor magmatlc additions, and
form the stage CV veins in reactivated Proterozoic faults;
the regional Laramlde stress pattern controls the
convection pattern of the district.
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FIGURE 36. Early Events in the Formation of the Wallapal Mining District.
Numbers show the sequence of early events: 1 = emplacement of a large magmatlc body at
depth, 2 = emplacement of the Ithaca Peak porphyries as apophyses to the pluton at depth,
3 = upward movement of fluids for* early selective pervasive potassic alteration,
4 - boiling fluids form the Molybdenum orebody. Arrows show paths of fluid movement.
Dashed and queried line Is the possible extent of the large inferred intrusion. Right
diagonal lines are the zones of molybdenum mineralization. AW = Alum Hash, HP = Mineral
Park and LI 3 Little Ithaca.
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FIGURE 37. Intermediate Stage Events In the Formation of the Wallapal Mining District.
Numbers are continuous with Figure 36 and shov the sequence of events: 5 = high salinity
fluids form the copper Mineralization, 6 = a convection cell of Meteoric water forms the
phylllc alteration zone, driven by heat from the Ithaca Peak Intrusions. Heavy arrows show
paths of salt-rich fluid movement. Light arrows are paths of meteoric water convectlve
movement. Right diagonal lines are molybdenum mineralization. Left diagonal lines are
copper mineralization. AW = Alum Mash, HP = Hineral Park and LI = Little Ithaca.
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FIGURE 38. Lata Stag* Evanta in tha Foraation of the Vallapai Mining Distriat.
Huabers are continuous vith Figures 36 and 37. The sequence of events 1st 7 * possible
additional plutona are eaplaced at depth, 8 « a large convection cell of predoalnantly
aeteoric water initiates, driven by heat froa the large pluton(s) at depth, and foraa the
base setal veins. Arrows show paths of convectlve fluid aoveaent. Dotted lines show a
possible orientation of the district aetal zoning pattern that la exposed at the aurface.
Diagonal lines representing Cu and No alnerallzatlon have been oaltted for clarity.
CHL « Chloride, CBT - Cerbat, AH « Alua Waah, HP > Mineral Park and LI • Little Ithaca.
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APPENDIX A

EQUATIONS AND EQUILIBRIUM CONSTANTS
USED IN DIAGRAM CONSTRUCTIONS

The equations, equilibrium constants and sources of thermo
dynamic data that were used to construct the log a(02> - log a(S2> and
log a(02> ~ pH diagrams (Figures 21, 22, 23, 29 and 30) are listed
below.

The equilibrium constants were calculated at 400*C and 1 bar

pressure.

The pressure dependence of the log(K) values, and the method

for calculating activity coefficients for equations in which they were
required, is discussed in Chapter 5.

The standard state of solids and

liquids is the pure component at the temperature of interest and 1 atm
pressure; for gases the standard state is the pure ideal gas at the
temperature of interest and 1 atm.

Refer to Table I for mineral

abbreviations used in the equations.

EQUATION

LOG(K)

DATA SOURCE

11.9

c

12.5

c

40.3

c

S2(gas) = S2<liquid)

2.1

c

po + 0.5S2 • py

3.9

c

-30.6

c

2mt + 0.502 = 3hem
m0s2 + o2

=

mo02 + s2

sp + 0.SS2 + 1.502 = anhy + rut + qtz

mt + 3S2 = 3py + 2O2

131

132

2hem + 4S2 = 4py + 302

-48.8

c

6po + 402 = 2rat + 3S2

84.5

c

5cpy + S2 = 4py + bn

-2.7

b

15cpy + 8O2 = 4mt + 3bn + 9S2

114.5

b

5cpy + 3Q2 = 2hem + bn + 3S2

-46.1

b

3po + 0.502 + 3H20 = mt + 3HS* + 3H*

-23.8

a

py + H2O • po + 0.SO2 + H2S

-19.2

a

2py + 7.5O2 + 4H20 = hem + 4HSQ4 + 4H*

148.8

a

3py + 1102 + 6H20 = mt +

217.5

a

-26.3

a

44.1

a

-7.15

a

9.26

a

-46.2

a

41.8

a

32.3

a

1.5kspar + H* = 0.5ser + 3qtz + K*

3.9

c

ser + H* + 1.5H20 = l.Skao + K*

1.9

c

102.7

a

6HSO4 + 6H*

py + H2O = po + HS" + H* + 0.502
HS* + 202 - SQ^" + H*
H2S = HS- + H*
SO4"

+ H* =

HSO4+
HSO4

HSO4

H* = H2S + 202

= HS* + 2Q2

0.5S2 + 1.502 + H20• HSO4 + H*

02 + mt + 6HS" + 6H* = 3py + 6H20

Sources: a = Barner and Scheuerman (1978)
b = Barton and Skinner (1979)
c = Robie et al. (1978)

APPENDIX B

SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS

SAMPLE

LOCATION

HOST

VEIN STAGES
PRESENT

843-1082

MP

amph

AC

pts, fl

iso(gyp, py»

843-1534

MP

qfg

AM, QM

pts, fl
moly)

iso(anhy, py*

843-1704

MP

amph

AC

pts, fl

iso(anhy, py)

843-1880

MP

hmd

AC

pts, fl

iso(anhy, py)

498-2336

MP

qp

AC

pts, fl

iso(anhy, py)

494-3209

MP

qfg

AC

pts, fl

iso(anhy, py)

807-1639

MP

qp

AC

pts, fl

iso(anhy, py)

807-4270

MP

qp

AM, PP

pts, fl

iso(anhy, py)

807-4737

MP

qp

AM, PP

pts, fl

iso(arthy, py)

807-2964

MP

qp

PP

pts

843-1254

MP

amph

QM, AC

pts

804-1665

MP

hmd

AC, PP

pts

807-0227

MP

qp

CV

fl, iso(py, gl)

384-0310

MP

amph

CV

iso(py, si, cpy)

916-0348

MP

qfg

QM

iso(py)

806-0420

MP

amph

QM

iso(py)

494-1291

MP

cbs

PP

iso(py)

807-1284

MP

qp

PP

iso(py)
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961-0358

AM

qfg

PP

iso(py)

961-1157

AM

qfg

PP

iso(py)

975-0102

LI

qfg

CV

iso(py, gl)

qfg

CV

pts, fl, iso(py)

North Georgia qfg
Mine

CV

pts, fl, iso(py, si)

Tennessee
Mine

Ten-1

NG-5

Minnesota
Conner Mine

qfg

CV

pts, fl. iso<py)

Jupiter Mine

qfg

CV

pts, fl, iso(py)

Towne Mine

qfg

CV

pts, fl, iso(py)

CV

pts, fl. iso<py, si, gl)

CV

pts, fl. iso(py)

MnC-1

J-l
Tw-3
Go1-5

Golconda Mine amph, qfg

Chp-7

Champion
Mine.

qfg

C0D-500-1

pts

CQD-500-2

pts, fl
pts, fl, iso(py)

C0D-500-3
C0D-500-4

C.•.D.
Mine

qfg, cbs

CV
pts, fl, iso(py, si)

C0D-500-5

pts, fl, iso(py)

C0D-500-6

pts, fl

Antler-1
Antler Mine
Antler-2

-

massive
sulfide

iso(po)
iso(py)
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ABBREVIATIONS
Host: amph = amphibolite
qfg = quartz-feldspar gneiss
cbs = chlorite-biotite schist
hmd = hornblende metadiorite
qp = quartz porphyry
Methods:

Location:

MP = Mineral Park
AW = Alum Mash
LI = Little Ithaca

pts = polished thin section
fl = fluid inclusion section
iso( ) = isotope analysis, phases in parentheses were
analyzed; Table I lists mineral abbreviations
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